
Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep In mind that
the advertisements carry as much
••punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a messaee for th« read-
ers and uses this medium because be
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well aa
know what's going on.
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The Beacon
•nvttes news articles and expressions
jt opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as far
as possible. But, It Is very important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer. .
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_Says — •
Now that all the hustle-

bustle of the holiday sea-
is over, we finally return
to earth and settle down
to business once again . . .
Weve got 365 days ahead
of us . . . And that's not as
long a time as you think.

X X X X
1938 will whiz by so

fast that before you know
it Xmas shopping time will
soon be here . . . Never-
theless, it's all in life . . .
And, life is somewhat like
a rolling stone . . . Only
we don't have to worry
about the moss.

X X X X
So, in starting off on

the new year, we pass
along to you this message,
which we believe contains
in brief form, a most time-
ly counsel for all men of
business to heed. ^_ ^_

X X % X
In these time of fear and

doubt,
Only the man of vision

can see clearly,
And by 'his courage faith,

character, intelligence
And industry—Advances
steadily. \

X X % t
1938 . . . HAPPY New

Year . . . And many of
them . • • New Deal is now
an old deal . . . Taxes, tax-
es and more taxes . . •
"White Way" lighting for
New Brunswick avenue,
Fords . . . A couple of traf-
fic signals for the same
thoroughfare.

* * * * • . „The biggest "gold mine
of 1937 was the appoint-
ment of the Weehawken
tunnel police force . . . To
those who had that power
o fappointments, this was
of more 'importance' than
the need of approaches.

X t X X
Haguies doesn't care

how you vote so long as he
has the judges "interpret
your intention" of having
voted his ticket . . . Ac-
cording to law, erasures
make a ballot void . . . Ac-
cording to Hague election
judges, they give evidence
of voter's intentions to
vote for his candidates .

X X X X
The gubernatorial elec-

tion of last November is
NOT settled . . . Clee has
already gained a half-
thousand votes in Hudson
county . . , With the re-
count but one-fifth com-
pleted, an average gain
should give Clee 2,500
votes . . . And, if this fig-

ure is actually reached,
Hudson county's election
result will be "busted
wide open" . . . And
Moore may NOT be
Governor.

X X X t
Retiring Governor Har-

old G. Hoffman, in his val-
edictory message to the
legislature, told the smart
guys of the state a thing
or couple . . . During his
term there has been a bal-
anced budget and surplus
revenues each year . . .
There has been a reduc-
tion in "over-all" costs of
state government . . . The
enactment of an unem-

ployment compensation
law.

t X X X
Yes, and there has been

a discontinuance of bond
issues and foi* the first
time in 21 years a net de-
crease of more than $25,-
000,000 in the bonded
debt instead of an annual
increase . . . There has al-
so been a continuous re-
duction in municipal de-
faults.

X X X X
There has been a res-

toration of municipal cred
it through the local budget
and local bond acts . . . Al-

(Continued on PM» tight)

REPUBLICANS OF
TOWNSHIP PLAN
ELABORATE FETE
ASSOCIATED " d U B S PRE-

PARE FOR BRILLIANT
DINNER - DANCE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
associated Republican Clubs of the
township are staging a general
roundup of local as well as coun-

Irving Hansen Named
Head Of Fords Bank

FORDS.—Irving A. Hansen was
elected president of the Fords Na-
tional Bank at the annual reor-
ganization meeting and election of
officers by the stockholders and |
trustees held here Tuesday. ;

Other officers named were: R.:
W. Harris, chairman of the board;
Charles Schuster, vice president,
and Theodore J. Brichze, cashier.

Directors for the year are: Jo- I
seph Bacskay, Samuel Berkowitz,
Theodore J. Brichze, Adolph Green
baum Irving Hansen, R. W. Harris,
Samuel Hodes, Lawrence Iver-
son, Paul Jensen, Andrew Nogrady
Michael Riesz, Charles Schuster
and Joseph Sisolak.

JANUARY 19 SET
AS DEADLINE TO
OFFERJETITIONS
FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION

ELECTION-DARK HORSE
CANDIDATE EXPECTED

25 LOCAL BOYS
LEFT YESTERDAY
FOR CCC GAMPS
TO BE SENT TO CAMPS

THROUGHOUT THE
COUNTRY

Walter C. Chrlitonscn
,y and state Republicans for their

Lincoln dinner-dance to be held
Monday night, February 14, at the
Hotel Pines here. The affair prom-
ses to be one of the outstanding
events ever held in the township.

Arrangements are being made to
secure an outstanding United
States Senator or Representative
as the principal speaker for the
occasion.

A large group of prominent
state and county officials have al-
ready accepted invitations to at-
tend. Heading the list of state not-
ables are Governor Harold G. Hoff
man, Congressman Charles A.
Eaton and former United States
Senator Warren C. Barbour.

It is probable that Governor
Hoffman will be asked to take the
role of toastmaster for the affair.

Russell Walker, township tax
assessor, is chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements,
while Mayor Walter C. Christen-
sen heads the reception committee.

Other committee heads are: Com
missioner Victor Pederseji, enter-
tainment; Commissioner James
Forgione, dinner, and Commission-
er Henry Troger, Jr., tickets.

WOODBRIDGE.—With the dead-
line for filing Board of
tion petitions just six days away,
midnight on January 19 to be ex-
act, prospective candidates appear
to be at a premium. Except for
the three present incumbents,
Maurice P, Dunigan, president o£
the Board, Morrison Christie and
Ray Mundy, whose terms expire
and who will undoubtedly run for
reelection, no names have been
mentioned.

However, there appears to be at
least one new candidate hi the
offing as a Colonia resident, a
well-known Repubhcan, has re-
quested and received a petition.
However, the second warder said
that the petition was not for him-
self.

The election will be held Tues-
day, February 8, at the usual poll-
ing places throughout the Town-
ship.

Undoubtedly the budget, which
will be presented to the people
for approval on election day, will
be presented to the 'board as a
whole for approval at its next
meeting, Monday night at the high
school.

DOG BITES GIRL
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A

stray poodle dog was reported to
have bitten. Lillian Toth, seven-
year-old daughter of John Toth, of
New Durham road near the Dan-
ish Home, on the face Sunday
morning while the girl was play-
ing in her yard. She was treated
by Dr. F. A. Donlan, of Metuchen.

WOODBRIDGE. — Twenty-five
Township youths left yesterday
morning on their first lap of a
trip to various CCC camps. The
new contigent is made up of the
following:

Steven Barney, Ford avenue,
Fords; Harry Brown, 498 Prospect
avenue, Woodbridge; Joseph Con-
tale, 33 Hagaman street, Port
Reading; Frank Dynarski, 53 Cen-
tral avenue, Sewaren; Peter Feri-
oli, Blair road, Port Reading; Steve
Huszar, 85 Bamford avenue, Wood
bridge; Leon Kaczmarek, 17 Oak-
land avenue, Sewaren; Michael
Kipiia, 11 Paul street, Fords.

Joseph Kovach, 150 Gorman ave
nue, Woodbridge; Joseph Kovacs,
340 William street, Woodbridge;
William Kovach, Hollow avenue,
Woodbridge; Eric Lund, 293 Flori-
da Grove road, Hopelawn; Gorge
Mazar, 77 Old road, Sewaren;
Harry Nicola, Green street, Iselin;
Martin Novak, 18 Woodland ave-

Educa-'nue< Hopelawn; Stephen Plitchta,
48 Emmet avenue, Hopelawn.

Richard M. Quigly, Iselin boule-
vard, Iselin; William Spaeth, 95
Prospect street, Woodbridge; John
Surik, 766 King George road,
Fords; Aalph Tomaso, Chain O'
Hill road, Iselin; Joseph Toth, 32
Columbus avenue, Hopelawn;
Frank Varshany, 216 Fulton street,
Woodbridge; Steve White. 18 Ho-
well avenue, Woodbridge; Andrew
M. Zarkowitz, Trento street, Iselin.

Named To Board of Estimate

Henry Troger, Jr.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — May-

or Walter C. Christensen, at a
meeting of the township commis-
sion Tuesday night, appointed Com
missioners James Forgione and
Henry Troger, Jr., as members of
the new board of estimate which
will control school funds under
Article VI of the state school laws.
The appointments received the un-
animous approval of the commis-
sion.

Under Article VI, the township
board of education will operate as
an appointive body as soon as the
terms of the present members ex-
pire. In the future, the board will
consist of five members instead of
the usual elective nine.

The board of estimate, which
comprises of i'ive members, will
have complete power in financial
matters of the school board. The
board of estimate includes two ap-
pointees of the mayor, two ap-
pointees of the school board and

James Forgione
the mayor in capacity of chairman.

Although the school board ap-
pointments to the board of esti-
mate is still unknown, it has been
learned by the BEACON today

TEMPORARY BUDGET OF $33,765.00
IS ADOPTED BY COMMISSION; TO
HAVE 1938 BUDGET EARLY IN FEB.
Mayor Walter C. Christensen, Head of Revenue and Fin-

ance, Continues to Retire Township Obligations Prior To
Maturity Dates. Is His Desire to Wipe Off Municipal
Debts as Rapidly as Possible In Order to Create Sav-
ings in Interests.

PLANS INNOVATIONS FOR 1938
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The board of commission-

ers of Raritan Township, at a regular meeting held Tues-
day night in the borough hall, unanimously approved a
temporary budget, totaling $33,765 for the purpose of fin-
ancing local government expenditures until the 19:58 budg-
et is completed and adopted.

The 1938 budget will probably
be ready for first reading and pub
lie hearing early next month. In
the meantime, the temporary budg
et, required by law, will legallythat two men .have been named by

the school unit Monday night in C Q v e r xhe township's financial ob-
secret session. ligations.

Since the adoption of the new
system by the township voters
through a referendum last Nov-
ember, much discussion has been
aroused relative to the official in-
troduction of the new plan.

Referring to the provisions of
the new system, Mr. Anderson
stated that reorganization as pre-
scribed by the new article, shall
be held on the first day of Febru-
ary and with it the new system of
school government commences.
With the scheduled retirement of
two members from the board next
month, ,he said, the number of the
board will be automatically re-
duced to the required membership
of five.

Funeral Services Held
For Giles Van Duyne

TO HOLD DINNER
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The

Friendly Society of St. James'
Church will hold, its congregation-
al dinner Monday night in the par-
ish house. Mrs. P. E. Dixon is
chairman of the affair.

STELTON. — Funeral services
were held yesterday afternoon al
2 o'clock for Giles Van Duyne, Sr.,
81, who died Monday night at the
home of his son, former Commis-
sioner Percy Van Duyne, of Plain-
field avenue, this place.

Services were held at the Hillpot
funeral home in Metuchen with
the Rev. Jasper F. Hogan, pastor
emeritus of the Second Reformed
church of New Brunswick and the
Rev. Swaffield, pastor of the Stel-
ton Baptist church officiating. In-
tement followed in Caldwell.

Mr. Duyne is survived by his
wife, Ida; two sons, Percy and
Howard M., of Millington and one
daughter, Mrs. George H.
of Middlebury, Vt.

Brush,

LEGION POST TO
MERGE PLANS AT
AUXILIARY MEET

FORDS.—A special meeting was
Jieid Monday night by the ladies'
auxiliary of the Harry Hansen
Post No. 163, American Legion, at
the home of Mrs. Andrew Ander-
son-, at which time an announce-
ment was made that there will be
a joint meeting of the post and
the auxiliary at the next regular
meeting oi the auxiliary on Jan-
uary 25, at the home of Mrs. Ben-
jamin Sunshine.

The meeting will be held in ord-
er that the two units may merge
in making plans lor the coming
year. Commander Howard Madi-
son has appointed Arthur Bagger
to represent the post, while Mrs.
.Elizabeth Bartola DiMatteo will
act as representative for the aux-
iliary.

An announcment was made that
plans are progressing for both un-
its to attend a conference of the
Legion at the Hotel Douglas in
Newark, this Sunday at 2 P. M. All
those desiring to attend, should
meet at the Communily House at
1 P. M., and private cars will fur-
nish the transportation.

Township Relief Costs
Show Sharp Increase

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac-
cording to the monthly report of
Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr.,
head of the public welfare and re-
lief in the township, relief rolls
here continue to rise sharply dur-
ing December. The report showed
an increase of 185 persons on re-
lief during the month.

Commissioner Troger informed
the township commission that the
rolls have increased by 293 per-
sons in the past two months. There
were 174 cases on January 1,
which consisted of 751 persons in
families and 52 non-family cases.

The cost for the month totaled
$6,221.11 as compared with $4,-
217.17 last month.

Mayor Christensen To
Speak at Club Meeting

CLARA BARTON.—Mayor Wal-
ter C. Christensen will be the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Clara Barton Womans Club next
Tuesday night in the local school
auditorium. He will speak on the
subject, "Civics and Legislation."

A question box will also be held
in connection with the mayor's
talk.

Hostesses for the evening will
be Mrs. A. Liddle, Mrs. Carl Riten
bach, Mrs. Roy Peterson, Mrs. Vic-
tor Powell, Mrs. John Smith, Mrs.
William Testa and Mrs. Raymond
Wilck.

RARITAN SCHOOL
STUDENTS TO BE
EXAMINEL HERE
TUBERCULIN TESTS WILL

BEGIN MONDAY. CONTI-
NUE THROUGH WEEK.

T e m p o r a r y appropriations
amounting to $37,865.08 were also
passed by the commission. These
appropriations are for the payment
of $9,371.6 worth of bonds and
$28,494.08 for interest payments on
bonds.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
head of revenue and finance, has
been maintaining the local govern-
ment on a strictly cash 'basis. His
efforts in affecting a refinancing
of the township some time ago has
placed the municipality o.n a high
financial plane. Only recently, the
commission called in approximate-
ly $35,000 worth of bonds not due
for several years. It is the mayor's

SAFETY COUNCIL
AMBULANCE HAD
VERYJUSYJEAR
259 EMERGENCY CALLS

ANSWERED BY LOCAL
FIRST AID UNIT

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At a
meeting of the Raritan Township
Safety Council held Friday night,
it was revealed that a total of 2S9
calls were answered during 1937.
The report was made by Arthur
Latham, secretary of the organiza
tion.

According to the report, all culls
were answered with the Safety
Council's ambulance. Many of the
calls were emergency and trans-
portation cases from other sections
of the township. The Council main

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G :
Best Paying Business

The world's best propagandists are sutlers—those
who sell war supplies.

They know the fear technique far better than those
who fill newspapers and magazines with advertise-
ments to scare readers into buying their pro-ducts.

They "work" one nation against another and sell
to each.

For more than a century, the United States, because
of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, was somewhat im-
mune from them.

The only scare they could arouse was the danger
of attack from Indians, who would have been as
peaceably inclined as they are today had they not also
been frightened by the "white man menace."

It was about three decades ago that the Yellow race
became useful to American sutlers and they began to
orate and write about "the danger of invasion on the
Pacific coast." The late Richmond P. Hobson, best of
the known heroes of the Spanish-American war, help-
ed this cause.

And always toward the close of the year to fright-
en hesitant congressmen into voting for increased war
budgets.

Japs helped American jingoes while the latter in

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE
The 1938 Tax Roll for Woodbridge Township is

open for inspection at the Township Offices, Memorial
Municipal Building, from 9 A. M. until 4:30 P. M.(
daily, at which time taxpayers may ascertain their
assessments for the year 1938.

JOHN V. HUNT,
Secretary,

Board of Assessors.

turn ai-ded the Nippon war lords.
The destruction of the gunboat Panay will be used

to show "the necessity for a bigger army and navy."
As there has always been a suspicion that the bat-

tleship Maine was blown up in Havana harbor to em-
broil this country into war, so there is now awakened
the horrible thought that there "may have been a rea-
son for the Panay bombardment.

* * * *
One Reason Why It Paid Hague

It surely has paid Democratic Leader Frank Hague
to be in politics.

In any other line he would be hopelessly lost.
Those who knew him as a young man say he was al-

ways careful about his personal appearance. He
would go to the rear of a cleaning establishment and
strip while his only suit of clothes was sponged and
pressed.

The best job he ever had was courthouse constable.
But the time came when Hague realized his short-

comings.
In the political upset by which he barely squeezed

in as one of five commissioners in Jersey City, he was
jockeyed into line behind Mark M. Fagan, Republi-
can, as mayor:

Fagan had previously been mayor ,having defeated
George T. Smith, millionaire Democrat.

Hague was so impressed with Fagan as chairman of
the city commission, that he began to disappear sever-
al nights a week. Only intimates knew he was attend-
ing night courses in New York. /

Hague's improvements in those five years of study
was so great that even friends were astonished, le
realized he had an opportunity and made the moaf of
it. From the time he was elected to the city commisf )n
he knew "he was going places." /

The Dale Carnegie of this is that it pays politi( ns
to improve themselves.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Act-
ing upon a decision of the town-
ship board of education last week,
plans have been completed by
Frederick A. Talbot, supervising
principal of township schools, for
the administration of tuberculin
tests to local school children be-
ginning Monday and continuing
through the week.

The tests will be given optional-
ly to the children upon receipt of a
written consent from their par-
ents.

Dr. Edward K. Hansen, school
physician, who has been assigned
the task of introducing the tests in
the school system, stated that "it
is very simple. All we do is inject
a detectabe serum under the layer
of skin on the forearm, which in a
few days will reveal the status of
the tuberculin germ. Then a red
circular blotch will appear to in-
dicate a positive test."

The movement came as a result
of Mr. Talbot's recommendation of
tesls to the school board. Mr. Tal-
bot told the bard that during the
past several months, numerous re-
quests have been received from
parents urging the tests.

The tesls in the schools are car-
ried on under ihe county Tubercu-
losis League drive for prevention
of tuberculosis. These tests prove
of great importance in the detec-
tion of chronic stage cases which
so commonly affect the younger
generation.

desire to wipe out obligations as
rapidly as possible.'

At Tuesday night's session, the
commission also authorized pay-
ment of school relief bond No. 2,
amounting to $5,200. Interest pay- j tains bu\ one ambulance which ia
ments totaling $780 were also ord- quartered at Raritan Engine Co.,
cred. No. 1 headquarters in Piseat-

Despite timely payments of mu-
nicipal obligations and all bills be-
ing paid to date, the total (ax rate
in the township for the current
year is expected to increase. The
13-point rise in the county rate
and loss of about $25,000 in fran-
chise tax receipts from the state,
will outweigh any reductions in
the budget that the commission
may effect.

However, the state legislature
may still change the method of
distribution of the franchise tax.
Because of this possibility, an ex-
tension of time for the adoption of
Jocal budgets has been granted to
municipalities. The final date for
municipal budgets was set back
Wednesday from March 11 to
April 11.

Regular Fire Signal Is
Replaced Temporarily

CLARA BARTON.—At a meet-
ing of Raritan Engine Company
No. 2, held Monday night in the

re-
fire

I

Amboy avenue firehouse,
placement of the regular

Exempt Firemen Name
Relief Meet Delegates

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — W.
Francis Woerner, Joseph Stout and
Edward M. Voorhees were named
by the township Exempt Firemen's
Association to represent the group
in the Piscatawaytown Firemen's
Relief Association at a meeting
Tuesday night in the Raritan En-
gine Company No. 1 firehouse, Pis-
catawaytown.

The same three represented the
exempts in the relief group last
>ear. Announcement was made by
Woerner, president of the associa-
tion that the relief group will re-
organize at a meeting to be held
tonight in the Piscatawaytown fire
station.

A report was made by Voorhees,
chairman of the amateur show
committee, on the first of the ser-
ies of shows which was held Mon-
day evening in the Piscataway-
town schol. The next in the series
will be held on Monday evening,
January 24.

FIREMEN TO DANCE
CLARA BARTON.—Plans for

the joint dance of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 and its auxiliary,
to be held February 26 in the Am-
boy avenue firehouse, were furth-
ered at a meeting of the company
Monday night. Tickets are obtain-
able from any member of the de-
partment or the auxiliary.

alarm signal in district No. 3, with
an emergency siren was reported
to the members.

Due to needed repairs, the regu-
lar signal failed to operate and re-
sulted in complaints from firemen
of the district. As soon as the new
stee ltower to support the fire sig-
nal is erected in the rear of the
firehouse, the siren will be com-
pletely overhauled and placed
back in service.

Upon the recommendation of
President John Dudics, a requisi-
tion for new desks will be made to
the board of fire commissioners.
Dudics indicated that the tables
used for desks have become obso-
lete and are in need of repairs.

In his report, Fire Chief Michael
Dudash stated that the brakes of

a way town.
During 1937, the ambulance

travelled 2,704 miles on the calls
answered. The numlber of calls
averaged between five and six
weekly, but several times the
Council received as many as four
calls in a single day.

Despite the fact the ambulance
which was purchased second-hand,
is now nine yeai's old, it" perform-
ed well during the year, although
it required some repairs. The
Township Safety Council which
directs the work of the three safe-
ty squads now organized in the
municipality, is considering- u
drive to raise funds for the pur-
chase of a new ambulance, but
no action lias been taken on this
project as yel. At least $3500 would
be required.

Lathams' report shows that the
safety organization received 115
calls on automobile accidents in
the township, the largest number
of calls for any classification on
the report. In many cases, more
than one injured person was re-
moved to a hospital or a doctor
and many others were given first
aid at the scene by members of the
group.

The report also showed 114 trans
port cases, 19 homo accidents, 7 in-

suicides and
members of

the squad offered blood at vari-
ous hospitals for transfusions and
five members actually donated
blood in transfusions. The squad
also answered general emergency
calls for duty at the Von Hinden-
burg crash at Lakehurst and at the
Pennsylvania Railroad wreck at
Princeton Junction.

Hospitals visited by the ambu-
lance durng the year with acci-
dent and transportation cases in-
cluded: Middlesex and St. Peter's
in New Brunswick; the Perth Am-

dustrial accidents, 2
2 gas cases. Eleven

the fire truck have been complete- boy General hospital, the Railway
ly itdjusted. He cautioned drivers J Memorial hospital, Mercer hospit-
against sudden stops when oper-' al, in Tretnon, Muhlenberg hospit-
ating the vehicle. The company's al, in Plainfield, Roosevelt hospit-
truck will undergo the state motor [al, Memorial Hospital in New York
vehicle department inspection this
week.

A lengthy discussion over the
purchase of refreshments after
fires resulted in the acceptance of

City, University of Pennsylvania
hospital, in Philadelphia, St. Bar-
nabas hospital in Newark, Marl-
boro hospital, Princeton
and the Menlo Park

hospital,
Soldiers

a plan whereby refreshments will Home,
be purchased from the company's
fund.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The

TO ELECT
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

annual election of officers of the
meeting of the Junior Auxiliary of Raritan Township Forum Club
Harold L. Berrue Post American
Legion, scheduled for last Satur-
day was postponed until this eve-' Amboy avenue. Dinner will be

! will be held on Wednesday eve-
ning at the Tally-Ho Tavern on

ning at 8 o'clock. 'served at 7 o'clock.

N O T I C E
The Board of Health of Woodbridge Township

at its Organization Meeting held January 10, 1938,
adopted a resolution to have the regular meetings of
the Board of Health for the hearing of complaints,
reports, and similar business held at the Memorial
Municipal Building on the second Monday of each
month at 8.00 P. M. Eastern Standard Time or at the
same hour Daylight Saving Time, provided, however,
that when a regular meeting fails on a holiday, the
meeting shall be held on the next succeeding business
day.

Signed: MARTHA G. ZETTLEMOYER,.
Secretary.
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Piscatawaytown Briefs
HANS HiVNSEN AND CLAYTON

Hansen were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of Overbrook avenue.

• • » •
MISS OLGA LUNDIN OF WOOD-

bridge avenue visited relatives
in Toms River on Sunday.

• * * •
MR. AND MRS J. A. BUYS OF

Bergen place, Mrs. Leona Lamb
of Metuchen and Eugene Camp-
bell 6t New Brunswick on Sun-
day visited Edward Corrigan of
New Brunswick who is in the
Veteran's Hospital in New York
City.

• * * *
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF

New Brunswick High School
met at the home of Miss Myrtle
Buckalew on Plainfield avenue
Tuesday evening.

• • • *
MRS. CARLTON ARMSTRONG

entertained the S. O. S. Club at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Ta-ppen on Plain-
field avenue, Saturday evening.

ELWOOD WAIT 'OF SILVER
Lake avenue, spent the week-
end in Stroudsburg, Pa.

m • * •

THE JOINT COMMITTEE OF the
Vestry and Friendly Society of
St. James' church, Piscataway-
town, met at the residence oi'
Mrs. W. E. Phillips, on Wood-
bridge avenue yesterday after-
noon to make final arrangements
for the parish dinner to be held
in the Parish House on Monday
evening, January 17.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. NICHOLAS Don-

WITH THE p N^fr

HEALTH REPORTER

Teeth

D R. MAYO of Rochester, Min-
nesota makes the statement

that from 60 to 70% of the diseases
of the human system can be traced
to the mouth. Coming from such
an authority on medicine that gives
us all something to think about.

Are your teeth in good condition?
A tooth, to all outward appear-
ances, muy loolt all right and yet
its pus-laden roots may be spread-
ing poiaon throughout the body. The
germs from a decayed or infected
toothmayenterthe blood stream and
produce a poison which can "weaken
tho entire body and result in loss
of health.

The body requires food to nour-
ish the teeth—food which contains
nmple amounts of mineral salts
necessary to build good teeth. Dr.
Percy R. Howe, leading authority,
Kays that every one of us should
include plenty of milk, salads,
fresh vegetables and fruits in our
year 'round daily diet to insure
our teeth this necessary nourish-
ment. "Drink a quart of milk a
day and keep tooth decay away."

In addition to proper food for
tie growth of our teeth, we must
jive them proper care If we want
t<iem to remain in good shape. And
wh»it Is pvopor care? Correct care
taOuJe*1 cleaning the teeth night
a.id morniiff and after every mesl,
if feasible.

Furthermore, don't wait until
n u l*ue a toothache before going
VJ the dentist. Instead, avoid a

iaciie as you would the plague I
tootiisches, In addition to the

i, ure often accompanied, by de-
n«j, infection and even loss of
trwth. "Go to your dentist before
j»T3 nt\o to and /ou won't have to
f*. u? often" is a slogan all of •!*
«hou!d ktop in mind.

By combining proper food with
prepr care we can keep our teeth
in food condition.

is and three children, of Phila-
delphia and Mrs. A. F. Coca of
Flushing, L.. I., were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
McGorvin of Elm street.

• V • •

MRS. T. F. LOBLEIN, MISS Hel-
en Loblein of Lillian street and
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Reed
and son, Robert of Woodbridge,
avenue, spent Sunday in Brook-
lyn with Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Hale.

- * • •
RUTH HANSEN OF Overbrook

avenue, is back in school after
an. illness o£ several weeks.

• * • a
MRS. WILLIAM SAUNDERS and

two sons, Raymond and William,
of Bound Brook, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. James
Hatcher on Easy street. •

MRS. WALTER DEKAYNE AND
family of Easy, street, were in
Philadelphia on Saturday,

• * • •
REMSON HANSMANN AND MR.

and Mrs. John Kentos of the
Meadow road, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lew Mendell of Woodbridge ave
nue, visited in Marcella on Sun-
day.

• • • •
MRS. JOHN DALGISH HAS RE-

turned to her home on Easy
street from Middlesex Hospital
where she has 'been for over a
month,

MRS. LARRY NEWMAN OF
South Amboy and Mrs. Lillian
Richards of Watchung, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait on
Silver Lake avenue, Sunday.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. LESTER RUSS-

ell and daughter, Agnes of Main
street, spent Sunday in West
New York, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. O. Fiola.

OAK TREE

MRS. JOHN HUNTLEY OF HILL
side avenue, celebrated her
birthday anniversary on Satur-
day at a dinner at her home.
Guests were: Mr, and Mrs.
Harold DeLisle of Gogel street,
and son LeRoy and George Fetz
of Plainfield.

• • * m

MR. AND MRS. WARD SMITH
and daughter Miss Marion Smith
of Plainfield, visited Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Freeman on Sunday.

•> • • *

MR. AND MRS. JAMES KIRK-

Justice Resigns
From U. S. Court

Advanced age has tort-ea the
retirement of Associate Supreme
Court Justice George Suther-
land, above, who informed
President Roosevelt of his de-
sire to quit the bench Jan. 18.
Justice Sutherland, 75. was said
to feel that he could ho longer
continue 'the oace required by
Supreme Court justice?. -He has
served on the high tribunal for

16 years.

KEEP A M E R I C A
OUT OF WAR

BY BALLOT' NOT BULLETS
This ballot is offered to the readers of the

Raritan Township-Fords Beacon in support of a
nationwide "Peace-for-America" campaign be-
ing conducted by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the U. S.

The purpose of this campaign is to provide
Congress with tangible proof, in the form of 25
million signatures of citizen voters, that the peo-
ple of this nation want America to keep out of
war.

YOU CAN DO YOUR BIT FOR PEACE BY
MAILING THIS BALLOT PROPERLY SIGNED.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF U. S.
National Headquarters
Kansas City, Missouri.

I hereby call upon Congress and the President of
the United States, to adopt and apply policies design-
ed to Keep America Out of War and supported by a
national defense program adequate to preserve and
protect our country and its people.

SIGNED
Name In Full

Residence City State

This Space Is Dedicated To The Cause of Peace By
TrIE RARITAN TOWNSHIP - FORDS BEACON.

MENLO PARK

Al
C LENDER I ZING lines are accentuated in the fitted silhouette of

Pattern 8015, which looks as smart on a size 50 as on a size
36. Designed in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50.

Get ready for spring with a wardrobe full of charming house
frocks such as that of Pattern 8102. It is practical and attrac-
tive, in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46.

A model of the latest in fashion, the frock of Pattern 8943 is
simple and inexpensive to make. In sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20.

A clever jumper dress for the young scnool miss will keep her
looking her best until spring. Cleverly styled to delight the
child. Pattern 8108 is designed in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Tn obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING-IN-
STRUCTIONS of any of the above, send 15 cents IN COIN, your
NAME. ADDRESS, STYLE NUMBER and SIZE. Be sure to
MENTION THE NAME OF THJS NEWSPAPER.

MRS. LOUIS RITTHALER SPENT
Sunday afternoon, in Railway as
the guest of Mrs. A, Totten.

* * • *
MR. AND MRS. H. A. KOERBER

Mrs. Einer Fischer Mrs. Hanks
and daughter, Olive Belle and
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark of
Metuchen, were recent attend-
ants of the weekly Elks" game
social in Rahway.

• a * •

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Dech-
ert, Jr., of Harvey avenue, en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dechert, Sr., of Jersey City.

• • * •
EDWARD DECHERT, JR., OF

Harvey avenue had a narrow es-
cape from injury when he went
through the ice at "the Roosevelt
Park lake while skating on Mon-
day. Dechert, with several com-
panions, was skating around
when suddenly the ice gave way
beneath him, plunging him into
the icy waters. Jack and Dick
Cocke and Ludwig Ritthaler, of
Menlo Park, aided in the rescue.

Lloyd 'Freezes'
for Movie Scene FORDS PERSONALITIEOr BV MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON

IS Summit Avenue Tel. P. A. 4-441Z-J

Miss Maybelle Holen and Medie
Holsn, of Newark,and H. Nelson
of Nebraska, spent Sunday vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lind.

Shivering in frozen clothes, Har-
old Lloyd pauses to survey his
icy make-up in a mirror before
beginning a scene in (Us new
picture, depicting him emerg-
ing half-frozen from a refrigera-
tor car. The frost on his facr
was artificial, but the cold v ^

decidedly re^i

MRS. JOSEPH STRAKA AND son . ,
Stewart and Miss U Ferguson, *& C e n t r e ^ resulted in wins for
spent Saturday afternoon at the Binder of Hopelawn and Lemiska
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ^ Iselin in- the Senior and Junior
Barber of Hdboken. I*™* P°»?. while Pogyena and

, • * • Drennan far out-distanced their
MR. AND MRS. FOLEY WERE competition in shuffleboard.

the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. I Binder started his climb to top
H Koerber of Hamilton avenue, honors for the night by defeating
at their home, recently. Schlessmger of Iselin, who had

m • % y 'never been defeated in a mutch
MRS. J B. MOSS, OF METUCH-J heretofore, and followed this with

en, was hostess to a group of, victories over Remev, his team-
her Menlo Park friends recently, j mate in the semi-finals and Dube
Those attending were Mrs. Jo- of Iselin, in the finals. Dube gain- I
seph Straka, Mrs. A. C. Snyder, ed the semi's by out-scoring Kluj'
Mrs. H. A. Koerber, Mrs. A. J.' of Fords, and Mihalko of Wood-
Schnebbe, Mrs. R. M. Peins, bridge. Iselin Centre scored a total
Mrs. John MacDonald, Mrs. An-' of 11 P^ts with individual honors
drew Markane, Mrs. Joseph Eh- going to Pogyena (5) while Dube
tnger, Mrs. A. Cliristoffersen, and Drennnn each garnered 3 for
Mrs. D. L. Jennings and niece, second places. Hopelawn was cred
L. Ferguson. ited with 7 due to Binder's (5) 1st.

• • • • and Remers (2) third places in
MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL Young ping pong. The Parish House con-

of Lincoln Highway entertained tingont scored a total of 3 points
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McLane all by Mihalko for his 4th place
of Christie street at their home,
Friday night

Patrick, Sr., of Oak Tree avenue,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. P. A, MaQuire of Mount-
ainside.

• • •* f-

MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL KIRK-
patrick and son Roger, spent
Sunday at the home of the lat-
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Cunningham of Dunellen.

RICHARD ISELIN OF JEAN
place spent the weekend at the
home of his grandmother, Mrs.
John Rinel of Elizabeth.

COLONIA

TmirnTml

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Reliable remedy developed by a physician in
hit practice for expelling large round worms,
pin worm* and whip wormt. for children and
adults. A mother stated that '/4 bottle
expelled 132 worms. Slood tho lesl for 75
ye on. pleasant lotake.Druggisti.50c a bottle.

Est. C.A. VOORHEES. M.D., Philadelphia, P i .

MR. AND MRS. M. M. PATTISON
of Chain O'Hill road, were din-
ner guests Sunday, of Mr. mid
Mrs. Joseph Rennie, of Highland
Park.

a * • W

MR. AND MRS. AUBREY WOOD-
ward, of Fairviev- avenue, enter-
tained at dinner Sunday Miss M.
Vogel, of New Brunswick and
Mrs. Samuel Hecht, osf Me-

I tuchen.

MIS ANNA DUDAS OF Lincoln
Highway Mrs. Pierce C. Akin
and Miss Viola Grotjan of Bound
Brook were the guests of Mrs-
D. Leon Jennings Sunday after-
noon.

l iquid, Tablets
Salvo, Nost* l>»-»pB

Chrcks

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

HEADACHE,
30 MINUTES

MRS. A. J. SCHNEBBE OF Mich-
aeL street, attended a. meeting of

in Ping Pong and 3rd in- shuffle-
board, while Kluj of Fords, saved
his Centre from a white-washing
with 1 point for 4th, in shuffle-
board.

Ping Pong: 1st round: Remer,the Executive Board of the
Calara Barton Parent Teachers' j Hopelawn, defeated Holzheimer,
Association, held at the Clara Woodbridge; Binder, Hopelawn,
Barton school, Friday afternoon, defeated Schlessinger, Iselin; Mi-

Charles Davison, Jr., spent the
weekend visiting relations in Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

* • • •

Hans Miljes, of Perth Amboy,
spent Sunday evening visiting Os-
wald Peterson, of Lawrence street.

• • • •
The Fords Democratic Club held

its regular meeting: Tuesday night
in Thomsen's community hall.
John Ulbrich, president, presided
at the session.

• • • »
A meeting of the choir of St.

Nicholas' Greek Catholic church
was held Tuesday night in the
parish hall in Second street.

• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins

have returned to their home on
William street after spending the
weekend as the guests of Mrs.
Hawkin's brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mun-
roe, of Delaware.

• « * •
Mrs. Catherine Munroe of Fords

is spending- some time at the home
of her niece and nephew, Mr. and
Mrs. William Marsh, of Tottenville
Staten Island.

• • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson and
evening in New York City where

daughter, Miriam, spent Saturday
they witnessed a theatre perform-
ance "Of Mice and Men."

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kasler and
son, Julius, Jr., arc visiting Mrs.
Kasler's father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs, Walter Riveley of Fords.

• • • •
Mr. mid Mrs. Arthur Knudscn,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Noyes were
the supper guests Sunday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. James Knudsen
of North Plainfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young and
son James have returned to their
home in Little Falls, Conn., after
spending the weekend as the
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
guests of Mrs. Young's sister and
Thomas Gardner of Fords.

* • • •
Miss Helen Nelson entertained

a few of her friends at bridge Sun
day afternoon at her home on Ford
avenue.

READ THE BEACON

DANGEROUS
It Is dangerous in sell a SUBSTITUTE
fur G66 just to make three or four
cents move. Customers are your best
assets: lose the raand you lose your
business. 6GG Is worth tiirfie o rfour
times as much as a SUBSTITUTE.
4-l-'38

WOMEN WHO HOLD
THEIR MEN

NEVER LET THEM KNOW
NO matter how touch your

back nchoa and your nerves
scream, your husband, because ho
Is only a man, can never uiider-
etand why you are so uard to ltvo
with one wool; in every month.

Too often the honeymoon er-
press is wrecked by the nagging
tongue of a throo-quarter wife Tha
wise woman never lot sher husband
know by outward sign that sho la
a victim of i>modic pain.

For three generations onowomau
has told another how to go "smil-
ing through" with Lydia E. Plnk-
hani's Vegetablo Compound. It
helps Nature tone up tho sj-ntem,
thualessening tho discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must enduro lu tho three
ordeals or life: l. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pro-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
proaching "middle, ngo."

Don't be a threo-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND ana
Go "Snulina Through,"

Plans for a card party were dis-
cussed. Mrs. Schnebbe is
chairman of the affair.

the

FORDS SENIOR AND

Intermediate League

In the Fords Senior League the
Bombers have just about cinched
the first-half championship with
one more game to play and that
with, the last place Phantoms. TJie
only possible tie in all the leagues
will probably occur in the Fords
Intermediate League where the
fixst-place Alarues remain idle
while the second place Knights
play the last-place Corn Huskers.

The opening gun was fired in
the round-robin tournament to de
tide the Township champion in the
various minor indoor activities last
night. T,hc first set of matches
were held in the Iselin Commun-

halko, Woodbridge, defeated Gre-
ga, Fords; Dube, Iselin, defeated
Kluj, Fords. Semi-finals: Binder,
Hopelawn, defeated Remer, Hope-
lawn; Dube, Iselin, defeated Mi-
halko, Woodbridge. Semi-final los-
er's play-off: Remer. Hopelawn,
(3) defeated Miholko, Wood-
bridge (4). Finals: Binder (1),
Hopelawn, defeated Dube (2),
Iselin. Shuffleboard: Each man
played 5 games. Pogyena, 1st, 220
total—average 44.0; Dooman, 2nd.
184 total—Average 36.8; Mihalko,
3rd, 116 total—average 23.2; Kluj,
4th, 103 total—average 21.6; Holz-
hoimer, '74 total—average 14.8:
Grega 69 total—average 13.8.

Next tournament will take place
Monday, January 17, at 7:30 P. M.,
in Fords.

READ THE BEACON

Try "Rub-My-Tism"—
World's Best Liniment

9; 2|37. 3. 31|38.

LIGHT CONDITIOw TOUR
Have convenient electric outlets and use J.E.S Lamps

ARE YOU 3 / . . . . - „
ONLY A 74 WIFE?

MEN because they are men can
never understand a three-quarter

wife—a wife who is all love and
kindness for three weeks of the month
—but a hell-cat the fourth.

And make up your mind men never
will understand. There are certain
things a woman has to put up with
and be a good sport.

No matter how your back aches—
no matter how loudly your nerves
scream—don't take it out on your
husband.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
tone up the system, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional dis-
orders which women must endure in
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
from girlhood into womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Approach-
ing "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife. Take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and go "smiling through." Over
a million women have written in re-
porting benefit. Why not give this
world-famous medicine a chance to
help YOU?

I 'M A
FACE-5AVER!

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin, Treel
Single-edge Blades are
uniformly good! 4
superb blades for 104.

The Sign of
Convenient*
in tht Horn*

Prices of I. E. S.
lamps begin at
S7.95 cash, or
$6.95 with old
lamp traded in.
Small carrying
charge on terms.

GREENHOUSE
January Fur Sale
PRICES SLASHED 40% TO 50%

Now is the time to buy
that new Fur Coat and at
Greenhouse Fur Shop you
have the greatest variety of
all 1938 styles to select
from. Your choice of the
richest furs which include
Lapins, Northern Seal,
Pony, Caracul, Persian
Lamb, Krimmer, etc.

EVERY COAT
REDUCED

We Intend to make a
clean sweep—every coat is
included—and every coat
reduced for quick disposal.
Make it your business to
see these wonderful values.
Today or Tomorrow! You'll
surely see the coat you
want and at a price you
can afford to pay.

A LIBERAL ALLOW-
ANCE ON YOUR

OLD COAT
YOU WISH IT j

ASK US ABOUT IT! I

A Greenhouse, Inc.
195 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PHONE P. A. 4-1346

"—and so the Prince and the Princess were
married and lived happily ever after"

IF YOU have youngsters who must be "read to sleep" every night, make
it a pleasant and comfortable hour. Have good light on the book

of fairy tales. You will then find this duty enjoyable without being tiring.

LIGHT CONDITION all your rooms—for comfort in reading,
writing, needlework, playing games and all activities requiring close
•ight. This can be done at small cost with:—

1—Lamps approved by the Illuminating Engineering Society.

2—Additional electric outlets for convenient location of all
your lamps.

I.E.S. lamps are LIGHT CONDITIONING lamps. They do not
make glare or sharp shadows. They combine direct and indirect light,
most of them using a single Mazda lamp. See the large display at Public
Service stores.

Additional electric outlets, which permit the lighting of places in
your home that are now dark, can be installed inexpensively by your
local electrical dealer.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

PVBLIC 0S5SERVICE
A-S86J

Truly a bleising on your head it Fom-ol, Hi*

shampoo discovery which taVw drab, sickVy hah

ond transforms it to a bright and flattering halo.

* Fom-ol is an amazing foaming oil shampoo, iup«rfin<

and non-irritating to the most tendtr ildn. Fom-ol

leaves your head clean and your hair glowingly

healthy. Fom-o! is so economical; a little goes a long

way. Ask your druggist for fhe regular 50c size. Or,

write for o generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to

cover packing and postage. •

More than a shampoo — a treatment!

L
CLAIROL. inc., 133 Wetl 46th St., Naw Yo.fc, N. y.

I «nctoi'« tOc for one trial lize bott l* of Fom-oi,

AddrtM-
•Stats.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship&Metuchen
AMATEUR CONTEST BY TOWNSHIP
EXEMPT FIREMEN IS SUCCESSFUL

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A large attendance marked
the first in a series of three amateur shows and game so-
cials under the auspices of the Raritan Township Exempt
Firemen's Association, held in the local school auditorium
Monday night. The inclement weather, however, prevent-
ed several of the contestants from participating.

Harold Wilson and Edgar Dick-
ut, two local boys who combined
their unique harmonica arrange-
ments with vocals, were applaud-
ed to first prize.

A trio of local boys, David
Sheridan, pianist; William Kady,
violinist and George Monaghan,
guitarist, were also entered in the
contest. Thomas Swales, Sr., a
member of the committee in
charge of the amateur show, act-
ed as master of ceremonies.

The other acts presented on the
program included: The Fiscat-
awaytown men's trio, John 'Wey-
man, Jr., John Weyman, Sr., and
Toth also of this section, dancer;
Harold Schumaker; Miss Mary
and Lois Cracken, Lois Darago,
Rose Micale and Gloria Weyman,
students of the Ann Ochs school.

Following the amateur show, a
game social was held. Similar so-
cial events will be held by the ex-
empt organization on January 24
and February 7.

The committee in charge was
headed by Edward Voorhees, as-
sisted by Swales, John Powers,
John Ellmeyer, Sr,, Joseph Van
Stout, Alex Massara and Phillip
Beaudoin.

Automobile accidents
are more prevalent to-
day than ever before,
are you properly insured
in a financially sound
stock insurance com-
pany?

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Hoy and Maxwell ATC*.
Fords, N. J.

SAMARCQ'S
1413 MAIN STREET

N. J.

Agent for the

SAFEWAY
TRA1LWAYS

BUS LINE

Tickets Sold for

Any Destination
CALL FOB

INFOBMATION

RAH,7-0722
Telephone 4—007S

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

#
366 STATE STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
*

Joseph V. CoBtello, Mgr.

*
"There la no

for Burke Servtoe"

The sharp Cheddar
- that spreads!

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It hmi the tinglc-on-the-tongue
flavor of ran, sharp cheese . . .
andit's apwadable. Try Creamed
CM English in sandwich -s, plain
ortoutadl

A Krdff Product

KEASBEY

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
Board of Fire Commissioners
of Keasbey was held Tuesday
night at the firehouse.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Kram-
er of Smith street, had as their
recent guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Johansen and daughter,
Audrey, of East Orange.

• • • •
MISSES MARY, ROSE and Helen

Charonko, of Highland avenue,
were the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. KaJman Gubics, of
Fairfield, Conn.

* • r •
MR. AND MRS. ZOLTAN PAPP

and daughter,'Lillian, Mrs. Mary
Papp and Mrs. J. Wash, all of
town, spent the weekend as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Smetana, of Scranton, Pa.

* • • •
MISS JULIA FICSU WAS A New-

ark visitor recently.

MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KOVACH
of New Brunswick, and Helen
Hegedus, of town, have return-
ed home from their trip to Mi-
ami, Fla., where they spent the
holidays.

• « • • . >
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SOOS of

Dahl avenue, had as their guests
recently, Mr. and Mrs. Stephn
Petier and son Stephen, of An-
nadale, S. I.

MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS DES-
mond and daughter, Maryann,
and son, Frank, of Woodbridge,
were the recen-t guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Kramer.

MRS. NICHOLAS PETRI AND
daughter, Elizabeth and son, Jo-
seph, of New York City, form-
erly of town, visited friends here
Sunday.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Kram-

er and daughter Gloria of Smith
street were the recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johansen of
East Orange.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOKK ADAMIEC

and daughter Helen, were the re
cent dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vendel Matisz of Smith
street.

• • • «
MRS. CHARLES WAGENHOFF-

e r ' Jr.. was tendered a surprise

Plenty of Color
for Resort Wear

Color and lots ol it was the
choice^ of Lynn Roberts, Holly-
woocPplayer pictured above at
one of the film colony's_winter
playgrounds. A dark brown
blouse matches the print of her
four-piece ensemble, which can
be worn with trousers replacing

the skirt.

social Sunday at her home by
members of her immediate fam-
ily on the occasion of her birth
day. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Winkler, Ste-
phen. Winkler, John Winkler,
John Kordan, Helen Kordan and
Louis Kordan, all of Perth Am-
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Vendel Matisz
Catherine Matisz, Bernice Wag-
enhoffer, Robert Wagenhoffer
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wag-
enhoffer, Jr.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SEBOK

had as their recent guests Mrs.
Sebok's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Miku of New Bruns-
wick.

FORDS.—Mrs. Lora Reese was
recently honord at a farewell par-
ty held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Erich Kauhaus, in Hoy ave-
nue. Mrs. Reese left this week for
Reno, Nev.

ISELIN EXEMPTS
ELECT OFFICERS
AT RECENI MEET
HLJTTEMANN SELECTED TC

LEAD GROUP-OTHERS
NAMED

FIRST CHURCH GROUP\ Savins the Life
TO CELEBRATE FOURTH O d V m g ™ e l j U e

BIRTHDAY JANUARY 30

ISELIN. — Charles Hutteman
was elected president of the Iselin
Exempt Firemen's Association at a
regular meeting held recently at
the Harding avenue firehouse.

The other officers elected were:
vice-president, Frank Burgisser;
secretary; Charles Benz; treasurer,
Louis Farber. Investigating com-
mittee, Albert Furze, Richard Rol-
off and John Schmidt; entertain-
ment, Charles Benz, Louis Farber
and Albert Furze; memorial com-
mittee, J3nn Schmidt, Frank Bur-
gisser and Andrew Jaworski; re-
presentative to relief association,
Charles Benz, John Schmidt and
Anthony Scampone; delegate to
fireman's convention at Atlantic
City, Charles Benz and alternate,
John Schmidt; delegates to Ex-
empt convention, John Schmidt,
Anthony Scampone, John Schlamp,
Frank Bur-gisser and Richard Rol-
off; flag custodian, John Schmidt.

Wilson Pherigo and Walter Bel-
vre, both members of the Iselin
Chemical Hook and Ladder Com-
pany were granted their exemp-
tion and were admitted as new
members of the association.

ISELIN.—The Young Woman's
Missionary Guild of the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian,
held its regular meeting recently

'at the home of. Miss Mary Mutzer
on Silzer avenue. Miss Alice Kauf-
man was admitted as a new mem-
ber.

Plans were formulated for their
annual card party to be held Fri-
day evening, February 19. Plans
were also made for their fourth
birthday anniversary on January
30.

The general election of officers
was held with the following re-
sults: President, Miss Selma Na-
hass; vice president, Miss Mary
Katen; secretary Miss Rose Will-
is; treasurer, Miss Florence Boeh-
rae, and program chairman, Miss
Lilly Katen.

The next program meeting of
the group will be held Tuesday
evening, January 18, at the home
of Miss Dorothy Shohfi, Green
street, at which time Mrs. Ruth
Ewing of Rahway, sponsor of the
group, will speak on "Foreign Mis-
sions."

HOPELAWN

THE SECOND WARD DEMO-
cratic Club held its regular meet
ing Tuesday night in the new
club headquarters, 43 Howard
street. A social hour, with en-
tertainment, followed the ses-
sion.

• * • •
THERE WAS NO REHEARSAL of

the choir of St. Michael's Hun-
garian Catholic Church of Greek
Rite last night on account of the
annual blessing of homes by the
pastor and choir director.

Public Dance Is Planned
By Piscatawaytown PTA.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans
are being completed for the first
public dance of the Piscataway-
town Parent-Teachers' Association
to be held in the local school audi-
torium Friday night, January 21.

Entertainment will be furnished
during the course of the evening
by a group of tap and ballet dan-
cing pupils from the township
WPA recreation division.

The program will be in charge
of Mrs. Stephen McNanlly, presi-
dent of the organization.

ANNOUNCING
THE NEW RESIDENTIAL GAS RATE

• IT IS NOW POSSIBLE FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
WHO USE GAS FOR COOKING ONLY TO NOW

USE GAS FOR REFRIGERATION AND HOT WATER
HEATING AT A COST COMPARABLE WITH OTHER
FUELS.

• IT IS THE POLICY OF THIS COMPANY TO
ASSIST ITS CUSTOMERS TO MAKE THE MOST

ECONOMICAL USE OF THEIR GAS APPLIANCES
AND THE FOLLOWING RATE IS OFFERED AS AN.
OTHER STEP TOWARD THAT END.

R A T E -
$1.00 minimum including the first 500 cu. i t used

11 cents per hundred cubic feet for the next 1,000
cubic feet used in each month

10 cents per hundred cubic feet for the next 3,500
cubic feet used in each month

8 cents per hundred cubic feet in excess of 5,000
cubic feet used in each month

Effective on bills rendered after Feb. 1,1938

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. I

of Forest Orphan

Auxiliary Delegates To
Attend Legion Session

......^ ....
FORDS.—Delegates to represent

the Harry Hansen Post 163, Ameri
can Legion, and its auxiliary at
the child welfare conference of
Area B. Sunday afternoon, were
appointed at the meeting of the
auxiliary Tuesday night. The ses-
sion was held at the home of Mrs.
Benjamin Sunshine, president.

Mrs. B. DiMatteo will head the
women's delegation, while Arthur
Baffger, selected by the Legion,
will represent that branch. The con
ference will be held at the Hotel
Douglas in Newark.

Members of the units, who wish
to attend, will be furnished with
transportation. Several private
cars will leave at l P. M.. from
Thomsen's hall.

Rescuing orphan babies is in-
cluded in the duties of a forest
ranger, John D. Chalk, pictured
above with motherless fawn, de-
clared in orders to his men.
Chalk is head of the division of
fish and game of the North
Carolina department of con-

servation and development

VARIETY FROLIC TO BE MELD BY
RIVER BOAT CLUB, FEBRUARY 11

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—The first of a series of
blanket club contests under the auspices of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Raritan River Boat Club will get under
way next Wednesday, January 19, at the boat club's head-
quarters. Mrs. Fred Blanchard, president of the unit, is
chairman of arrangements.

Plans were also made for the
variety frolic, to be sponsored by
the combined units of the Boat
Club and Auxiliary, February 11
at the Piscatawaytown school.
Members o£ the auxiliary will take
charge of refreshments and stage
decorations.

The play, which will provide a
novel form of entertainment, has
been written and directed by Ste-
phen McNally, former vaudeville
actor and playwright of New York
City, who is now a member of the
local unit. Commissioner Henry C,
Troger, Jr., is general chairman.

Dinner Party Is Held
At Smith Home Here

THE GIRL SCOUTS OF TROOP
6 held an organization- meeting
Monday in the school. Twenty
were present. There wiJl be
three groups. Miss Mabel Martin
is the leader.

New Dancing Class In
Township Is Successful

•
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A new

class in dancing for the young men
of the township was organized
Monday night at the local recre-
ation center of the WPA Recrea-
tion Department.

All men who are residents of the
tow.nshp and above Hteen years of
nge arc eligible to join the classes.

Instructions are given in con-
junction with the ladies classes,
now being held weekly at the cent-
er. It was the successful direction
and the regular attendance of the
ladies1 dancing group, Albert Fred-
ericks, supervisor of the depart-
ment said, that prompted the ini-
tiation of the men's course.

Classes will be held from 7 to
8:30 P. M., and will continue
weekly hereafter. Henry Rosen, as-
sisted by Joseph Batkin and Mrs.
Matilda O'Connor will be in
charge of the course.

Committees Are Named
By Little Woman's Club

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Little Woman's Club met Monday
afternoon at the home of Norma
Anderson, in Albourne street.

Miss Bernice Jacobs, president,
appointed the following commit-
tees. Program: Betty Pfeiffer and
Jean Gerlufsen; hospitality: Ruth
Maloney and Louella Bryans; wel-
fare: Anita and Barbara Kaus;
membership, Jane and Barbara
Anderson; publicity: Mary Lou
MacDonnell; music: Mary An-
drews.

Entertainment included a vocal
solo by Ruth Maloney, "The One
Rose," accompanied at the piano
by Jean Eggert.

Maureen Auburn will be hostess
at the next meeting January 25.

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Smith, of William street, enter-
tained a number of their friends,
Saturday evening, at a dinner par-
ty. Cards were played during the
evening and prizes were won by
Arthur Land and Clifford Matson.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. William Dunham and Miss
Fay Scott, of Highland Park; Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Lind, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Matson-, Miss June

iLind, Mr. and Mrs. Nils Nord,
George Nord and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Smith, of Fords.

Btad th» BEACON

SOCIAL IS SUCCESS

FORDS. A successful card party
and game social, under the auspi-
ces of the Parent-Teachers' Asso-
ciation of School No. 14, was held
Wednesday afternoon in the audi-
torium of the school .Mrs. Chris-
tian Miller, chairman, was assist-
ed by Mrs. M. Melder, Mrs. A. Pa-
lti and Mrs. Albert Anderson.

A NEW PERMANENT
FOB THE

SOCIAL
SEASON

$3.00
und up

B*» prepared [or Xhe iiocl&l act-
ivities during the cemlnc Ma-
son; have UB design a aew per-
manent lor you. You'll be sure
of always looking: your best
with one of our special coif-
fures.

Telephone tor Appointment

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

Tel. P, A. 4-HNH

For the

Convenience of Oar

Customers and Friends

Oar Bakery Will

Be Open

Daily Until 8.30 P. M.

and

Every Sunday!

SPECIAL CAKES
MADE TO ORDER!

WEDDING CAKES..
0 There is no limit to the size

of a wedding cake—we are pre-
pared to execute orders for
wedding cakes of a size to meet
your requirements. Just come
in and tell us your needs, then
the event of cutting the cake
will be one that will ever live
in memory.

BIRTHDAY CAKES...
0 For Birthdays or Anniversa-

ries ol any kind, a cake is usu-
ally the first consideration to
the success of the party. Let
that cake come from BEHRENS
—then your guests will receive
a taste thrill that will prove
most enjoyable.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 15

GIFTS FOR ALL ON OPENING DAY
0 On Saturday, we ahall be ready to greet our old friends,
whom we know will be glad to welcome us back to our
old stand. It will be a pleasure for us to meet them and in-
cidentally serve them with the finest quality Bi^eads, Buns,
Cakes, Pastries, etc.

BEHRENS' BREAD
will be a delightful change for your table^—it will add zest to
your every meal. Made with the choicest ingredients, it will
serve as a perfect balance to your children's diet . . . BEH-
RENS' BREAD, as in past years will be deliriously appetizing,
and most nutritious . . . for customer satisfaction, we will
bake Bread and rolls TWICE DAILY!

SMALL CAKES AND PASTRIES!
You will enjoy serving your guests of your family BEHRENS'
temptingly delicious small cakes and pastries. Our show cases
will be filled daily with the greatest variety of these choice
toothsome dainties which we guarantee will pep up the most
jaded appetites!

BUY BEHRENS' BREAD, ROLLS, BUNS

AND PASTRIES FOR REAL TASTE ENJOYMENT.-

Behrens' Bakery
387 SCHOOL STREET, WOODfiRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE WOODBRIDGE 8 -1965
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The Panay Pictures
The pictures of the Japanese attack upon the Panay,

which have shown in thousands of picture houses together
with the photographs published in our newspapers, have
touched a tender spot in the heart of American citizens.

It is not pleasant to see blood-stained American citizens,
fleeing for their lives into the reeds that line a foreign
river, because alien soldiers believe that their government
is unwilling or impotent to help them. It is not reassuring
to see a flag-draped coffin come over the side of an Amer-
ican warship, knowing that it contains an American sailor,
who was wantonly slain by callous attackers of an ag-
gressive power.

There are signs that the people of the United States
have at last awakened to the realization that peace is not
assured by an attitude of isolation and that this country
must be ready and willing to defend its rights and its na-
tionals from unprovoked and illegal attacks wherever they
may happen to be.

There are not many citizens of this township who ever
expected to live to see the day that an American warship
could be deliberately attacked with impunity, that Amer-
icans could be cold bloodedly and deliberately slain, and
that this country would take it in the name of peace.

We think there should be a distinct understanding that
the motive behind such an affair is important. If the Ja-
panese planes, as a result of an error, had mistakenly at-
tacked the Panay there would be some reason why the peo-
ple and the government of the United States should make
allowances for such an event in the name of and in behalf
oi" world peace. However, the matter becomes quite dif-
ferent when another nation, aggressive and in open defi-
ance to our rights, makes a deliberate attack upon our
ships, kills our sailors and recklessly flouts our rights in
order to demonstrate its power to rule or ruin.

• • * • •

1938, according to the numerologists, is a 3 year, what-
ever that is.

* • • *
School Athletics

Most of the high schools in the country fail to pay prop-
er attention to the physical development of the students
that attend them.

Occasionally, some of them go in for athletics in a big
way but the main idea is to secure a winning combination
of athletes for the contests with other schools. Very rare-
ly does any school or college, for that matter, in this coun-
try plan an athletic program, designed to reach every stu-
dent and to give the undeveloped boy and girl the advan-
tages that they should have in physical development.

St. John's College, in Maryland, recently held a winter
sports carnival, in which 170 of the 185 students attend-
ing the institution participated. This is a wonderful rec-
ord and loaves something for other colleges to shoot at.

* * * *
Nonsense

We read in the public prints that Prof. Walter Town-
send, of Butler University, Indianapolis, has advised girls
of 'teen age to "have a new beau every day" upon the the-
ory that "the more experience young people have in love,
the better their lives will be."

There may be something in what the professor says but
we think he has placed a big order. Anyway, unless he
has been misquoted, he is talking a lot of nonsense.

* * * *
Etiquette In War

The Japs, for all their cussedness, are an interesting
people.

For example, when a Japanese soldier is called to war
it is customary for the employer to continue to pay his sal-
ary to his family. There is not law but etiquette prescribes
it and business houses obey. Even foreign firms operating
in Japan, and employing native Japanese, adhere to it as
a matter of "good business."

It might even be a good idea for the United States to
adopt the same practice during the next, if we have one.

WEEKLY
CONSTITUTIONAL

fryMAX BERNS

The People's Protection

Have we any protection against
acts unauthorized by our Constitu-
tion?

Under our Constitution, "we the
people" are supreme. We are the
principal and we create the Con-
gress and make It our agent with
power to act within the limitations
we enumerate in our charter, but
with no power to go beyond those
limits. In addition we specifically
prohibit it from certain acts.

Under these conditions, what re-
course do "we the people" have If
the Congress, as our agent, exceeds
the limits we specify or enacts legis-
lation which we specifically pro-
hibit? It left to itself to determine
such a case, the Congress naturally
would approve its own acts. It would
not pass an act and disapprove
it. Thus the agent would authorize
what the principal prohibits.

To prevent this, "we the people,"
in our Constitution, provide the
simple means commonly provided
where the principal challenges the
acts of bis agent in court. The court
—in the case of our Constitution, a
federal court and finally the Su-
preme Court—tries the caso by hear-
ing both sides. If the Court finds the
agent's act In accordance with the
agent's power, the act is upheld. But

If the Court finds that the agent
acted beyond his authority the
Court so states, whence such act is
declared unauthorized, and there-
fore void, or in other words uncon-
stitutional.

If the Congress as the people's

Agem. had power to exceed the peo-
ple's Constitution, such a Constitu-
tion would be useless. To prevent
this and protect ourselves against
unauthorized acts by our agent, "we
the people" make our Constitution
"the supreme law" and we create
and empower the Supreme Court tc
construe or pass upon It.

Copyright 1937 by Max Berns

Commercial Aviation Fights Winter
Perils With New Scientific Weapons

r\ETERMINED to conquer its
^ invisible and unpredictable
foe, American commercial 'air-
lines have launched a campaign
against their greatest enemy-
winter.

Confronted with a toll of more
than 60 lives lost in airplane
crashes during the past year,
aviation has enlisted the help of
modern science in discovering
and applying measures to make
flying safe in all seasons. The
mystery of blank radio beam
channels, which have led pilots
from their routes to disastrous
crashes, has been investigated
ind anti-static antennas now are
required equipment on all com-

•nercial ships operating in U. S.
Aeronautical experts, radio

technicians and meteorologists
staffed a giant "flying labora-
tory" used to test actual storm-
flying conditions. Braving the
most severe electrical, rain and
snow storms the observers com-
piled valuable data on results
obtained with new equipment
and their findings provide basis
for the adoption of even more
-afety devices.

• * •
pORMATION of ice on wings.

propeller and rudder has
long constituted one of the
greatest hazards of winter flights.
'n the pioneering days of avia-
ion, numerous crashes were at-

:huted to this cause.

Pulsating rubber sheaths have
eliminated that danger. Con-
structed of a phrenite-graphite
covering on rubber, these de-
icers are fitted to wing and tail
structures. Pressure, created by
motor exhausts and controlled
by a central unit, forces regular
pulsation of air through the
sheaths, breaking the ice off as
rapidly as it forms.

Propeller ice, also a former
hazard, now is prevented from
forming by a system that keep*-
the blades covered with an anti-
freeze solution at all times.

+ * •

f\F more importance are the
^ advancements made in radio
transmission and reception. Three
separate antenna, now included

Science's latest inventions
aid aviation in combatting the
perils of winter flying. At righi
a mechanic installs de-icing
mechanism on the wing of an
airliner. Air pulsations keep
ice from forming. L e f t ,
arrows indicate de-icers on
the tail structure, preventing
jammed controls.

in standard equipment practi-
cally insure uninterrupted com-
munication between plane and
ground weather and radio beam
stations.

The "cone of silence" in the
radio direction beam, directly
aver airports, has been replaced
by a positive sound indicating to
the pilot his position over the
field. In addition fan-type beams
jf varying distances keep the
incoming flyer posted as to his
distance from the airport.

Ice-weighted antenna, and re-
sultant static and interrupted
communication h a v e b e e n
blamed in several mishaps of
winter flight, but covered aerials
or those equipped with shock
cords to break the ice free have
removed this danger. An im-
proved radio compass and di-
rection finder, radio operated, is
expected to cut down the wan-
derings of storm-buffeted craft.

Can winter be whipped in the
air? Commercial airlines say
that goal already has been at-
tained.

ONE CAT OUT OF THE BAG ALREADY

the United States where the aver-
age family income is pitifully low.'

.. WASHINGTON LETTEH

Roosevelt Speech Indicates No
Armistice in War With Business

• BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT «

WASHINGTON. - Comparing
the speeches made by Secre-

tary of the Interior Ickes and
Assistant Attorney General Rob-
ert H. Jackson, before the regular
session of Congress convened
with the President's message, re-
veals fire behind the smoke oi
Roosevelt's less belligerent attacl
on concentrated economic powei

Jackson and Ickes referred U
the "strike of capital" and th
President more politely regretter
"the selfish suspension of thi
employment of capital." Roose
velt's objections to "influenc<
wielded by a very small numei
ical group" was surely dlrecter-
at those whom Ickes called "thi
Sixty Families."

Jackson denounced the "eco-
nomic oligarchy" as "a menace
to political and economic free-
dom," and the President more
gently referred to "the concen-
tration of economic control tc
the detriment of the body poli-
tic," but his was no less thar
Jackson's a fighting speech.

e • * •
DOOSEVELT'S message made

most observers suspect that
he is again turning a deaf eai
to the counsel of his more con-
servative advisers, Jnd in Con-
gress it pleased only the small
groups of progressives.

The speech made it apparent

that Roosevelt wants co-opera-
tion with business, almost en-
tirely on his own terms. His un-
willingness to make any Impor-
ant concessions to business, oi
o retreat from the previous
position of the administration,
•ight have been deduced earlier
om the fact that his conversa-
ons with public utilities execu-
ves were unproductive of re-
ilts.
The action of the Supreme

'ourt in approving PWA loan
rants to municipalities for pub-
c power plants after a three-
ear court fight, would seem to
ustlfy the President's serene
•lith that the so-called "power
rust" would lose its long and
xpensive battle against his plans
or the public develODment of
jower.

With the Supreme Court de-
rision to fortify his confidence
m his own position in the utili-
ties' fight, and his belief thai
.vith primaries and elections ueai
at hand, Congress will pay rixrr
attention to him and less to his
business opposition, it is easy ;o
believe the prediction* of the
President's lefL-wingiah advisers
that in the forthcoming Jackson
Day dinner.^, speech, Koosevelt
(like John Pau I Jones, whose
portrait hangs in his study) will
say, in effect, "I have not yet
begun to fight."

What Do You Know
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK

WHO KNOWS?
1. How many congresses have

been elected in the United States?
2. When was the Sherman An-

ti-Trust Act passed?
3. How old is Robert H. Jack-

son, Assistant Attorney-General?
4. Who is the Republican lead"

er in the Senate?
5. How does the present em-

ployment in General Motors com-
pare with previous months?

6. Does the present government
of Rumania represent a majority
party?

7. How many Chinese live in
Shantung Province?

8. How much territory have the
Japanese taken from China since
1931?

9. How do the principal navies
stand in cruiser strength?

10. When will Palestine be par-
titioned?

Views and Reviews

z.D0£5 CLIMATE HAVE '
ANYTHING TO DO WITH
TUBERCULOSIS

W H O WHS

JOHANH

Answers: u A G*rm"2
jurgeou who died

in 1908, von Esmarch rras respon-
sible for introducing the first-aid
bandage on the battlefield. This rub-
ber bandage, which he invented, is
wound tightly about a limb to thut
off the blood supply and a? afford
the attending surgeon a bloodless
field, for operation.
2. Absolutely not. There is ; »

ideal climate for peoplt .*act dif-
ferently to the sa^ae cl mate. Rest,
proper nourishment, f>», ,,h air, and
sunshine are of greatest importance
in preventing and curing tuberculosis.
3. A person with very little or no
pigment in the skin, hair, or iris.
The medical term for such a person
is "leucaethiope," a Greek word
meaning 'Vhite Ethiopian."

Melvin J. Maas, Member of Con-
gress from Minnesota: "An ade-

quate navy will be far less ex-
pensive than a war which may re-
sult from a weak navy."

• • • •
William H. Cameron, president

National Safety Bureau: "Prac-
tically all accidents are prevent-
able by greater caution on the
part of those involved."

• • • •
William E. Borah, U. S. Senator

from Idaho: "I can see no recov-
ery for a vasFportion of our peo-
ple so long as private interests fix
prices, thereby continuing to de-
plete purchasing power."

• * • •
Robert H. Jackson, Assistant At-

tcrney-General: "When business
goes into a slump, workmen go
home without jobs."

• • • •
Thomas Reed Powell, professor:

"When-constitutional monarchs
misbehave, something may have
to be done about it."̂

v m b •

Ellsworth Huntington, professor:
"For those born in July, August

and September—the most unfav-
orable months — the average
length of life was 47 years."

• • • *
Willis Van Devanter, retired jus-

tice, Supreme Court: ""Work on
the Supreme Court is a grind.
Eyes give out and they don't get
the sleep they need."

• • • •
Don Budge, tennis champion: "A

man can't be at the top all the
time, I'm no machine."

• • • *
Ralph R. Shaw, librarian: "We ap-

pear to be cramming non-fiction
down, the public's optic nerves
whether they want it or not. The
result is they are going to the mo-
vies."

• • • •
Eleanor Koosevelt, First Lady:

"The world is full of inconspicu-
ous people who are great"

• • • •
Franklin D. Roosevelt, President:

"There are many communitiea in

POLICE DELIVER BABY
Greenwich, Conn. — When two

policemen answered the call to the
•home off Mrs. Eileen Harrington,
they found it was too late to rush
her to a hospital. Patrolman New-
ton received instructions radioed
through police headquarters by a
doctor and relayed them to Pat-
rolman Clinton Palmer at the bed-
side. It was an eight-pound boy.

TEN TO ONE
Miami Fla. — Miss Gloria Bris-

tol, recently beauty adviser to
Princes Juliana of Holland, de-
clares, "There is about one good-
looking man> to every ten pretty
women on the beaches here."

CHIANG'S HONORED
New York. — Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-shek and his American
educated wife, were named as the
"man and wife of the year" in the
annual selections made by Time
magazine, for "the distinction of
having affected 1937's greatest
dramatic change in the course of
history.

Quints Have $17,000 Income
Callender, Ont. — Investments

made for the Dionne quintuplets
by their guardians brought in an
income of $17,000 last year. This
is in addition to a large income
from royalties and other sources.

A N inventor has discovered «
^" method of removing th«
shine from blue serge pants, but
no one has come forward with
a way to plug the hole in tb#
pocketbook.

• • •
The government and the

farmer may have the greatest of
faith in a crop control plan but
Dame Nature's approval is th«
most important.

The world seems to be head-
ing toward attainment of a uni-
versal language. Bullets tell th*
same story in any tongue.

Some people think "pursuit at
happiness" means that they must
keep constantly on the go.

THElpRS
1. The present is the seventy-

fifth, now meeting for its second
regular session.

2. In 1890.
3. Ftoxty-five years.
4. Charles L. McNary.
5. 205,000 persons as eomnared

with 270,000 last spring
6: No; Premier Goga's Fascist

pro-German, anti-Semitic party
polled only nine per cent, of the
popular vote.

7. 35,000,000.
8. Roughly, 750,000 square

miles inhabited by 110,000,000 peo-
ple.

9. Counting those under con-
struction and authorized, the
United States would have 37;
Great Britain has 55 and 21 build-
ings; Japan 32 and four building.

10. The British Government re-
cently announced a new commis-
sion to visit Palestine and the
partition will be postponed inde- j
finitely.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S
O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

"Ether on the Loose'1

HELLO EVERYBODY:
Here comes the big anesthetic story. I don't mean

that this yarn will put you to sleep, because as a matter of
fact it is one of the most hair-raising tales I've seen in a
long time. But there's an anesthetic at the bottom of it—a
little matter of a couple thousand gallons of ether. That
would put you to sleep, story or no story.

George W. Schroder of Bay Shore, L. I., is the lad who mixed up with
•U that sleep juice. He had his adventure in the spring of 1916, while the
World war was going on in Europe, and George says that if Foch and
Hindenburg thought they had something exciting over there, they ought
to have been at Carney's Point, N. J., at the Candy Point powder plant,
flbout the time things started to go haywire.

George landed a job at the Candy Point plant some time dur-
ing the winter of 1915, and went to work in cutting house No. 4.
A cutting house, you know, is a comparatively safe place, as
places go in a munitions plant. All they do there is cut up long
strips of powder and cordite, and TNT into pieces just large
enough to load a cartridge.
Cutting house No. 4 was cutting small arms powder for military rifle

ammunition. It was just two buildings away from the mixing house,
which was probably the most dangerous spot in the whole plant to work,
for it was there that huge batches of explosives were shaken together
in the great mechanical mixers.

Quantities of Explosive Ether.
And here's where the ether comes in. It was used as a solvent In the

mixing house. The explosive mixture was dissolved in it, and what
I mean, they used it by the gallon—yes, by the hundred gallons. They
pumped the stuff into the mill through a two-inch pipe line. Think of
that the next time the doctor is putting you to sleep with a few drops
sprinkled under your nose.

That ether, l>y the way, is just about as explosive as TNT.
What's more, It's easier to set off. They had to be awfully dog-
gone careful in that mixing plant to see that no nails or other
small pieces of metal got into the vats. Because If a nail came
in contact with one of the movable metal parts of the mixer, »
spark might be struck, and—well—a spark in a vat full of ether
is nothing to joke about.

And that's just what happened.
One day they were having trouble with the presses in cutting house

No. 4, and the boss sent George Schroder out with a message to the line
foreman. George found him in the mixing house, gave him the mes-

OBITUARY
EMIL NEWMAN

COLONTA. — Emil Newman,
steward, at the Colonia Country
Club, died Sunday at the Rahway
Memorial hospital. He is survived
by his wife, Bernadette and two
sons, Gordon and Vincent. Funer-
al services were held Wednesday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the
Greiner Funeral home. Rev, Earl
H. Devanny, pastor of the Wood-
bridge Presbyterian church, offici-
ated. Interment was in the Alpine
cemetery.

We Vtc-.c \:i Si-l lo Kc Coasted to Death.
sage, and was just about to leave when—WHOOSH!—one of those bl«
mixers let go with a roar. In a split second all hell broke loose. Here'*
G«orge to tell you the story—and can he tell it!

Seemed Certain to Burn to Death.
"There wasn't any time to dive through the door," he says. "The

line foreman and I flung ourselves Sat on the concrete floor, and tight
up against the metal wall. In the second or two it took us to do that the
llama had ipread to the other mixers. They were throwing a solid wall
at flre straight up to the ceiling. We were all set to be roasted to death.

"It was certainly the toughest spot I've ever been in. The
flame was being fed by an open pipe line, two inches in diameter,
that was pumping ether like a fire hose—and a two-inch pipe can
discharge enough ether to melt the Empire State building down
to pig iron In fifteen minutes.
"The people outside brought up the fire-fighting equipment and had

leveral streams of water playing on the blaze hi short order, but for
some unaccountable reason they were not able to find the outside shut-off
cock of the ether line. The flame roared on, creeping nearer every
minute to the spot where the line foreman and I were lying."

The heat was terrific. George could feel his akin cracking as the
flre crept nearer and nearer. Then an emergency door was thrown open
and another hose was thrust in to throw * stream of water over the spot
where George and the foreman lay.

It Was a Frightful Scene.
"That stream kept us covered," George says, "but even so, it w«i

terrible. The whole building was one great, roaring inferno. Burning
ether floated on the water. Men were running, crawling, screaming for
help—help that couldn't possibly get to them. The most horrible sight
was the plight of two of the mill men, lying on the concrete a short
distance away from me, their clothing ablaze—literally burning to
death."

It seemed hours that that went on. Then, at last, the ether was
shut off and the fire fighters got the blaze under control. George, severely
scorched, was carried to the emergency hospital, where he was treated,
along with most of the mill men.

A few of them had managed to dive through the doors, but the larger
part of them had been caught flat-footed. Several of them died of their
burns. George, with only a slight scorching, got off luckily. And he
didn't crowd that luck of his any farther, either. "As soon as I could
walk again," he says, "I grabbed the first train out of Carney's
Point— and stayed out."
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Let's Go To The Movies!
AT THE R1TZ THEA1RE

C TA G E
° AND SCREEN,

FORUM THEATRE, Metuehen.
It has been said, not entirely

without some truth, that a stage
play is never as effective when
presented as a motion picture, par-
ticularly when the production in-
volves deep drama. "To those who
subscribe to this belief, we hearti-
ly recomend attendance this com-
ing Sunday, Monday, or Tuesday,
January 16, 17 or 18, at the Forum
Theatre, Metuchen, where "Dead
End" will be presented as the feat-
ure attraction. Here is drama in
it's most breathless and spellbound
for one hour and thirty-five min-
utes,' Sylvia Sidney and Joel
McCrea have the leading roles in
Hollywood's successful adaptation
of this sensational Broadway $3.30
show. Worth seeing? Ask some-
body who has!

Miriam Hopkins returns to the
Forum screen after an all-too-long
absence in "Woman Chases Man''
next Wednesday and Thursday.
The companionate attraction will
be Smith Ballew in "Western
Gold."

Friday and Saturday's bill of-
fers plenty of variety. Dolores Del
Rio is featured in "Lancer Spy"
while the supporting show includes
a Herman Timberg comedy, a car-
toon entitled "Homeless Pup." a
novelty nature reel, and the latest
news events.

Coming soon—"Vogues of 1938"
"Perfect Specimen," "Life of Emile
Zola." Watch this paper for fur-
ther announcements.

The Man About the Forum.

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Teaming two cf Hollywood's

best-known screen favorites RKO
Radio's new alugh-hit, "Breakfast
for Two," stars Herbert Marshall
and Barbara Stanwyck at the head
of a brilliant cast, now showing at
the Rahway theatre.

The story, which brings the two
stars together for the first time,
deals with Miss Stanwyck's hila-
rimis efforts to reform Marshall,
and -to keep him from marrying
Glenda Farrell. Marshall is a hap-
py-go-lucky play-boy who has in-
herited a big steamship company,
which, under his neglect, is rap-
idly going into bankruptcy. Miss
Stanwyck, a smart business wo-
man as well as a wealthy one, de-
cides to awaken Marshall to his
responsibilities, and also to break
up his affair with an actress in
whose career Marshall has inter-
ested himself.

This seems like a praiseworthy
decision, but it speedily runs into
riotous complications, due chiefly
to Marshall's anger at Miss Stan-
wyck's tactics and his belief that
she is trying" to ruin him. One
crisis leads to another, and soon
the whole scheme gets out of hand,
with Marshall's two valiant at-
tempts to marry the actress and
the desperate efforts of his valet
and other characters to intervene

^ « w MARCH
LOMBARD

all adding to the gaiety and sus-
pense.

Edward Kaufman produced the
picture, and Alfred Santell direct-
ed, following his recent "Winter-
set." David Garth wrote the ori-
ginal story, which ran in Red
Book and the screen play was
written by Charles Kaufman, Paul
Yawitz and Viola Brothers Shore.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Death deals a heand at the gam-

ing tables and "Charlie Chan at
Monte Carlo' 'gives you your best
mystery bet in his most brilliant
case, which comes to the Liberty
Theatre.

The world's ace detective at the
world's gayest playground takes a
mill ion-to-one chance to sovle a
triple murder as he mingles with
the millionaire playboys, bejewel-
ed beauties and gay adventurers.

Behind the laughter and banter
of thousands of pleasure seeking
internationals, there is a milh'on-
doliar stake in stock manipulation
which spells success for one man
and ruin for another.

Into all of the gayety and sinis-
ter seething counterpoint of this
latest and best of Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox's Chan, thrillers, comes
Charlie Chan and his Number One
Son Keye Luke. They are greeted
effusively at the Casino de Monte
Carlo by the prefect lof police.

Joe E. Brown reaches new
heights of hilarity in "Fit For A
King," his latest film which open-
ed to day at the Liberty Theatre.

Supported by Helen Mack and
Paul Kelly in featured roles and
Harry Davenport, Russell Hicks,
Halliwell Hobbes, John Qualen,
Dona}6 Briggs and a large cast of
other familiar players, Brown has
another mirth field day as a for-
eign .news correspondent who cov-
ers the story of a political plot in
a mythical European kingdom.

The laugh-provoking screen
play is by Richard Flournoy. "Fit
For A King," was produced by
David L. Loew and is released by
RKO Radio.

AT THE RAHWAY

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Alice Faye, more glamourous

—beautiful than ever before, sing-
ing the .hit songs of the year, and
the first time on the screen dan-
cing, the art which brought her to
the screen in the beginning.

George Murphy in the hilarious
role of a waiter who becomes a
millionaire fox a week, wins the
love of a Broadway star and fig-
ures in the headline romance of
the centuryf He dances as he never
danced before.

These two favorites of the screen
logethej- with an nil star cast of
the world's most brilliant enter-
tainers were swirled together in a
lavishcocktail of melody, laughter
and grandeur to produce Univer-
sal's smashing musical triumph
"You're a Sweetheart" which
starts at the Regent Theatre.

Bright comedy, romance and
thrills mingle with stimulating ef-
fect in the feature "Fight For Your
Lady," which opens as the co-fea-
ture at the Regent Theatre.

Jack Oakie and John Boles are
starred in the picture with Ida Lu-
pino and Margot Grahame as the
featured players. They, with Gord-
on Jones, Erik Rhodes and Paul
Gilfoyle, become involved in as
wild and uniquely humorous a ser-
ies of adventures as ever stirred
movie parojis into laughing gusts
of enthusiasm.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
David O. Selznick's new techni-

color comedy sensation "Nothing
Sacred" co-starring Carole Lom-
bard and Fredric March literally
roared on to the screen of the Ritz
Theatre. The laughs started from
the first flash of the original and
satrical maintitle 'by Ben Hecht

Fredric March, Carole Lombard and Walter Connolly in a scene from
the David O. Selrnick technicolor production "Nothing Sacred/* retaued

thru United Artiata.

AT REGENT

B a r b a r a S t a n w y c K m u i v ^ i c ^ i , x u r ± w u , L.U UC l e a t

ured with Herbert Marshall and Glenda Farrell, at the
Rahway Theatre, commencing Sunday.

which describes New York as . . .
"Skyscraper Champion of the
World . . . With a Silk Hat for a
Soul and a Mammy Song for a
Heart . , . Bagdad, Babylon and
Podunk in a Cakewalk 'between
two River Banks." From then on
the hilarity gathers momentum as
the action of the picture unfolds.

For sheer entertainment that
will make you forget your inhibi-
tion and explode in raucus guff-
aws of mirth, "Nothing Sacred" is
.just what the doctor ordered.

It's hardly fair to spring a pic-
ture such as "Merry-Go-Round of
1938" upon an unsuspecting pub-
lic without due warning. To do so
is to expose innocent ribs to wreck
age; to endanger serenity and to
expose the public to nonsense in
dangerous doses.

"Merry-Go-Round of 1938" at
the Ritz Theatre, is a laugh-riot, a
steam roller of hilarity, a deluge
of delicious, delightful and grouch
destroying comedy.

Go to see this latest product of
Hollywood and learn just how
much you can laugh without get-
ting a stitch in the side. If your
ribs hold out until the final, furi-
ous, fade-out, you are a hopeless
case and should be examined by a
squad of psychiatrists.

Round and weighty Billy House,
tall and thin,"Mischa Auer, short
and shy Jimmie Savo and rau-
cous Bert Lahr are teamed in
what is one of the funniest four-
somes of the season. Four madder,
screwier zanies were never thrown
together in one picture. The result
is devastating.

"Love and Hisses."
This is the second Ben Bernie-

Walter Winchell show and is quite
amusing. These two gentlemen
are "feuding" again. This time W.
W. is saying harsh things about one
of Bernie's European singers in
his night club. The singer, by the
way, is Simone Simon, and sings
very nicely, too.

In the east are Bert Lahr as Su-
gar, Boles, Joan Davis, Dick Bald-
win and others.

• * • *
"Rosalie"

A very lavish production with
Eleanor Powell cast as a Balkan
princess at Vassar. Nelson Eddy
plays the part of a West Point
cadet and sings wonderfully well
as usual.

The good supporting cast in-
cludes Frank Morgan as the King,
Edna Mae Oliver, Ilona Massey,
Billy Gilbert, Reginald Owen and
others.

"Tovarich."
A clever comedy with unsually

good acting. Charles Boyer and
Claudette Colbert are the Prince
Tatiana from Russia. They have
Mikail and the Grand Duchess
the C2ar's fortune in trust but
prefer to starve rather than to
touch it.

They finally take service as a

Film Dance Star
Makes Her Mark

S U N D A Y
Mon.—Tues.—Wed

THEIR LOVE I
WS AGAIN'.

Mtim?
they mean
oil their

NOW PLAYING

ALICE
FATE

"You're a
Sweetheart"

S T U A R T ERWIN
CLAIRE TREVOR

610. MUIPHY
KEN M U R I A Y

rod bit A»of«MARSHALl

faHT YOUR UDXi * S l ' 2 DAYS'
HIT NO. 2 |
Nino Martini

Joan Fontaine '
MUSIC FOB I

31AVAHK

Bequest Feature
I Saturday

Jeanette
>la« Donald

Joe E. Brown
" T H E JLOT-
TEBY BRIDE'

The Lingers and the Lapping toes i
of Hollywood's dancing Eleanor
Powell left an imprint for pos-
terity-as the star/ as pictured
above, made her handprints in

j the soft concrete of a Hollywood
theater court. Eleanor also

j tapped out a simple routine in
j soft concrete for tourists to see.

butler and a maid in a French
banker's home. Many amusing
episodes occur and the climax is

j reached when the Russian com-
missar, who is an old friend of
the royal servants, comes to din-
ner. Basil Rathbone plays the role
of the Commissar.

Anita Louise, Melville Cooper,
Isabel Jeans and others are in the
cast.

"Wells Far&o."
Joel McCrea is the advance man

for Henry Wells, who gradually
carries the mail farther and far-
ther West, until he reaches Sau
Francisco. The story, of course,
covers a long period of time, and
is mainly concerned with the lives

George Murphy and Alice Faye in a romantic scene of "You're A
Sweetheart", Universal^ B. G. De Sylva production

directed by David Butler

New Flagship of Far East Fleet

The converted yacht Isabel, shown above steaming under forced
draft up the Whangpoo river at Shanghai, has been made the flag-
ship of the U, S. Far Eastern fleet. Admira] Harry E. YarneH,
inset, commander of the fleet, transferred his flag to the Isabel
when his former flagship, the U. S. S. Augusta, sailed for Manila.

of McCrea and his wife. Frances
Dee. The Civil War separates
them but they meet again when
their daughter is seventeen years
old.

Bob Burns has the part of Hank
York, a Ia2y drifter oi the plains.
Lloyd Nolan̂  is Dal Slade, Henry
O'Neill is Henry Wells, and Por-
ter Hall, Robert Cummings, Ralph
Morgan, Mary Nash and many
others are in the cast.

TWO DIE TO AID BOY.

Wynne, Ark. — While playing,
Guy Perry, 15, threw a wire across

power line. His screams attract-
ed his mother and his sister. They
were instantly killed when they
grasped the wire, trying to free the
boy. Emmett Capshaw, 12, res-
cued him by slipping a rock be-
neath the wire and severing it
with an ax. Guy was so severely
'burned that he may die.

PAPERS HELD VP

Monterey, Calif. — When Rev.
Theodore Bell, an Eh'nglishman,
stated, during a hearing to grant
him citizenship papers, that he
would bear arms of the United
States in a war of aggression, if
he were allowed the privilege of.
classifying it such, the granting of
his papers was postponed pending
a ruling by the Supreme Court on
a parallel case.

CHANGES NAME

Trenton, N. J. — When criticism
was made of the name of the "Ja-
panese Room," in the Hotel George

:L. Crocker, had it changed to the
"Chinese Room."

FORUM THEATRE
MBTUCHBN, N. J. \

Sunday Monday and Tuesday 4
January 16, 17 and 18

"DEAD END"
with

Sylvia Sidney & Joel McCrea

West—Patricola Comedy
"Pink Elephant"—Cartoon

•
Wednesday and Thursday

January 19 and 20

'WOMAN CHASES
with

Miriam Hopkins
also

"Western Gold
with

Smith Ballew

r News Events

k Friday and Saturday
r January 21 and 22

\ "LANCER SPY"
with

Dolores Del Rio i
Herman Timbers Comedy 4
"Homeless Pup"—Cartoon 2

Novelty Act News Evenfc4

Evansville, In$m — Walter P.
Stanley, at 62, is a great-grand-
father and is believed to be the
youngest man in the United States
to bear this distinction.

I ^ i i f ill \ \ U T n M n " ° n w

With HELEN MACK
PAUL KELLY

State
WOODBRIDGE

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

Charlie Chan at Monte Carlo

Hollywood Highlights

FRI. & SAT. JAN. 14-15
Double Feature

Bert Lahr and Alice Brady in
'Merry Go Round of 1938'

also
Martin Johnson's last picture

"BORNEO"
Cartoon News Events^

SUN. & MON. JAN. 16-17
Double Feature A

Kenny Baker and Alice Brady1
In 4

"Mr. Dodd Takes th s Air"^
also 4

Bruce Cabot & Virginia Grey ln>
"BAD GUY" j

CGmedy Latest Newsj
Monday—Salem Silver Nite 4

TUES. JAN. 18 One Day
ALL 4

HUNGARIAN SHOW 4
^Comedy News Events

WED. JAN. 19
^ Double Feature - Bank Night
wClaude Rains and
r Gloria Diekson in j
•'THEY WON'T FORGET^
r also 4
W Dick Merrill in
k. "ATLANTIC FLIGHT"
kCartoon Novelty ReelTHURS. JAN 20

•
r Double Feature

Shirley Temple and

•
.Cal i forn ia Straight Ah«ad j
F Cartoon Pictorial Newsi
^ Saturday Nlte—Play Lucky

Jean Hersholt
"HEI6I"

also
John Wayne in

One oi.' the highest salaried di-
rectors in Hollywood is Henry Ko-
ster. Two years ago he came from
Europe and was unable to speak a
word of English. He was finally
given a class B picture to direct,
"Three Smart Girls." He made it
into one of the surprise pictures of
the year and followed it with "100
Men and a Girl." He is only 33
years old

• • • *
Frank Nugent in the "New York

Times" chooses as the ten best pic-
tures of the year:

1. "The Life of Emile Zola."
2. "The Good Earth".
3. "Stage Door".
4. "Captain's Courageous."
5. "They Won't Forget."
6. "Make Way for Tomorrow."
7. "I Met Him in Paris."
8. "A Star Is Born..'
9. "Camille."

10. "Lost Horizon."
• • * a

Victor McLaglen and Brian Dou-
levy are back at Twentieth-Centu-
ry-Fox after completing work in
Grace Field's picture, "He Was Her
Man," in London."

"Saratoga Chips" was bought for
Eddie Cantor but is being rewrit-
ten for the Ritz Bros

• • • •
Isa Mirianda will start her

screen career in Somerset Mau-
ghan's "The Letter." "It was made
into a picture in 1929 with Jeanne
Eagels and Herbert Marshall as
the leads

* # • *
David Niven is to be in "Four

Men and a Prayer" a starring ve-
hicle for Loretta Young

Gary Cooper presented his wife
with an expensive roadster for

hristmas. Mrs. Pat O'Brien re-
ceived a new home, completely fur
nished; Virginia Bruce was given
a silver fox cape by her new hus-
band, J. Walter Ruben, and Mrs.

Basil Rathbones' husband gave her
a mink coat

52,000 persons were interviewed
by talent scouts for the major stu-
dios last year. Of these over 6,-
000 were given screen tests, and
56 were sent to Hollywood

• • * •
Alan Curtis, a former cigarette

"ad" model got his first chance for
a good screen part when Joan
Crawford noticed .him on the lot
and had him cast as her husband
In "Mannequin."

• * w *

Charles Boyer and his wife are
back in the States after a visit to
Europe Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.,

I and his wife are in Hollywood
having landed in New York dur-
ing the holidays

DINE&DANCE
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NIGHT

at the

MAYFAIR
BAR & GRILL

739 Ralnvay Ave., Woodbridge

SPECIAL! SAT. & SUN.
Entertainment By

PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS!

MUSIC BY

GEORGE KING and his
Famous Mayfatr Orch.

Slickest Dance Floor
in New Jersey

Good Eats^—Choice Liquors

Lights Out; Thieves Active
Tokyo. — While air-raid man-

euvers were being made with all
lights in- the city out, thieves took
advantage of the situation and
stole thirty-eight iron" manhole
covers from a street under con-
struction.

MAILS SILVER DOLLAR
St. Paul, Minn. — A man, who

igned his name only as "Uncle
Bcb" mailed two silver dollars
unwrapped, with a stamp on one
side and the address on the other,
to youngsters in Fort Worth, Tex-
as. They were received.

VARADY'S
INN

Ford Avenue, Fords, N. J.

o-O-o

Excellent Gypsy Orches

tra Direct From

NEW YORK

o-O-o

Never a cover or minimum
charge.

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES*
Weekly

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
2 2 GAMES

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST
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LIFT THE FOG!

"LOST" CHILD TESTED
Buffalo. — Foreign language

tests are being given the 2-year-
cld child who was found wander-
ing Ln a department store toy shop
here on December 14. While the
blonde-haired little girl makes
sounds regularly, no one has been
able to identify them.

CHICAGO FAIR SUCCESS
Chicago. —The Century of Prog-

ress Exposition in 1933-34 set a
world record in that it was the
first international exposition to
close its books with a surplus. Sev-

en organizations, including the
Smithsonian Institution and the
Yerkes Observatory at Williams
Bay, Wisconsin, shared in the
$160,000 surplus.

TO SPOT PLANES
Washington. — A machine is be-

ing perfected which can spot an
airplane twenty miles away by
means of the heat thrown off by
the plane's motor. Utmost sec-
recy surrounds the machine, which
is described as "an extremely del-
icate heat detector which, through
infra-red rays, can spot and fol-

low the fastest pursuit plane even
if the plane has the engine shut
do\\m and is flying without lights."

Kearney, N. J. — Arriving smil-
ing at the hospital after an absence
of four days, Joseph (Smiling
Joe) Thomas, negro, who had had
three stitches taken in his heart by
a surgeon, apologized for having
caused so much worry to the hos-
pital staff and the police. He ex-
plained that a friend with whom
he had left most oi his clothes was
about to be dispossessed and he

gone to get his clothes.

HOOKEO HftND"T^E'8efttNS" BEHIND
T H E SPfe-HousE Nice 3OST BUMPED O F F
OiE OFHrS MEW.VJWOWAS ALL SET To

TO per.
PLUGGING- L

TMPfT &Ji RGVTT UNCER COS? VECV

VJE'LL G \ V E C E T

MftKg TEU-
THE"HCO^EC> HRMO'S OEN) \S

TCUGH FlGrTT,
1Y= WE'RE TO GET TVWT

BUT UTTLE D\D OLJR HERD

V WAS MILES RWAV—

DASH DIXON By Dean Carr

DOT AND DASH ARE HELD
HELPLESS ON A LARGE DISC
BY A POWERFUL FORCE IN
THE INTERIOR OP THE

ADOSIAN CRAFT

THAT MUST BE A

MISSED ANYBODY/
THERE'S A BUTTON

OVER HERE/ IF I CAN JUST
REACH

UT THERES
DANGER

REG'LAR FELLERS He's Glad, Too

THERE S TWE

Wow-
T>OoR

By Gene Byrnes

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart

OWED
A DIME FOR
8 OF CAMDV
f OR

FABLES IN SLANG By GEORGE ADE

DOROTH7

DOROTHY WAS HEIRESS TO A B\6
, HK1 AND FEED FORTUNE _

E WENT SOUTH TO GET OUT
^ E MOONSHINE AND INTO

l FOUNTAIN DEW

A5 INNOCENT AS A HYENA ,SHE
HAD BEEN GIVEN THE LOW DOWN
ON MEN.VJHICH WAS LIKE A
CHASER FOR A GLASS OF
BUTTERMILK

WHEN LITTLE DOROTHY CAME BACK
NORTH SHE HAD ACCUMULATED TWO
BREACH OF PROMISE SUITS, ELEVEN
ENGAGEMENT RINGS AND DOZENS
OF PHOTOS OF ADMIRERS 1

MORAL
NOTHING

succeeos
LIKE
IT
I

DERIVED FRDM THE
INCIDENT IN WHICH
AMERICAN PLANTER

THE
REVOLUTIONARY WAR
NAMED CHARLES LYNCH

PUT TO
DEATH

SOME TORIES.

WN AUSTRALIA H IS
CUSTOMARY A N O N J
VAQvOUS TRIBES TO
KNOCK OUT THE TWO

FCONT TEETH OF THE BOYS

UMEANOHSUKETHE BATTUNG BROWNS

Heps.
MOCK
1 COUL-b
KILL '
i HAT£ THE

\;AMILLA

FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS

CJ. BALLoOvO, cReATOR
PLUS -Fou f t s^ These A f te

PLUS-FOURS feeCAUSC
MICs. MIS
TO
IF
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ECHOES
By George Molnar.

Coach Lincoln Tamboer and his "five little tamboer-
ines" ushered in the scholastic basketball season last Fri-
day night by downing the strong Hoffman High School of
South Amboy by the score of 25 to 21. That was a surprise
to everyone who didn't see the game, but I'll say right now
that Mr. Tamboer will have a successful court season if his
charges function as well throughout the remainder of the
season. Of course someone will call me crazy for saying so.
Who cares? First of all, Tamboer started a much weaker
club than he expects to use the rest of the season. He was
minus the services of Captain Walter "Bud" Merwin, one
of the sharpest shooters in the township, and Tony Bar-
cellana, Tamboer's key man on the offense last year. Mer-
win is out with a gashed thumb, while Bareellona is nurs-
ing an ailing stomach.

Regardless ,the boys who did play, made one really
wonder if the absentees would have made much diff-
erence. If their absence was missed, then I expect a
"corking" Barron campaign. "Yoke" Gyenes was all
over the court and his shooting took high scoring hon-
ors for the night. Mickey Karnas, although he played
the second half of the game with three fouls against
him, played hard all the way. Mickey is known for his
silence, but to him action speaks louder than words.
"Chick" Chaplar was removed from the game on fouls,
but his presence gave the Barrons the spark. Charley
Molnar's passing was another of the highlights of the
game. The little fellow's passing accounted for the ma-
jority of the Barron field goals. Lou Luck, the tall col-
ored boy who made good in one season, should hold
down the center post for the remainder of the season.

I have y-et to see a Woodbridge township pugilist en-
tered in the Middlesex-Monmouth County Golden Belt tour
ney. Here's a chance for your amateur mitt slingers to cov-
er yourself with glory. These tournaments are conducted
under the auspices of the A. A. U., and you know as well
as I that it's on the up and up. Many of our present day
professionals started on the roa<d to boxing fame by win-
ning one of these tourney championships. There's a list of
men you should join. Alright, it sounds like a pep talk, but
I hope that at least ONE local boy enters. After all, Wood-
bridge is still a part of Middlesex County and the battles
will determine seven or eight men to rule the pugilistic
roosts of Monmouth and Middlesex counties. These fights
will shade anything- ever attempted in these parts, especial-
ly the bouts sponsored by the late stadium commission.

Say, do you remember way back (about a month
ago) when Carteret dropped Woodbridge High from
their football schedule and we said something would be
done about it shortly after January first? If you do, then
lend me thine ears. This past Tuesday night the board
members of both schools were supposed to meet to
straighten out the "mess." But as yet, I know as much
as you do. The meeting was a secret one. No members
of either high school's faculty were permitted to attend,
the press was barred aind so we have no news for you.
However, it does seem strange that the public, those of
you who would like to see the Barrpn-RambJer series
continued, has to wait. We're all anxious, Mister Board
members, so how's about the result? Or hasn't the mat-
ter been settled ?

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK . . . The W. H. Jayvees
won one of the mst sensational games ever seen on the high
school basketball court last Firday night when they emerg-
ed victors over the Hoffman High Jayvees 2 5to 24 . . .
Thanks to the brilliant work of Ed Miller, Joe McLaughlin
and Bob Keilly . . . It was a corker . . . The same goes for
the Casey victory over the Carteret American Legion quin-
t e t . . . Another one of those last minute victories . . . The
recreation department presents games every Thursday
night at the H. S. court. . . And they're good ones too . . .
The Magyar twins, Ken and Gordon, puzzled the Hoffman
High courtsters no little . . . Several times one of the boys
was covered by two men while the other was free . . .
Some fun . . . The Lattanzios are going HIGH SCORE on
us . . . They blasted two scoring records at the "Parish
House last week ,but the pay-off was against the lselin
Senators . . . They scored 72 points in that tussle.

Mr. Baldwin, a referee of note throughout the state,
told me that he is trying everything possible to per-
auade the State basketball officials to cut down on "con-
tact" penalties if they are unintentional . . . Nice work,
Mr. Baldwin, and I hope they listen to reason . . . My
dough is on the Big Five to capture the play-offs against
the Sporting Club . . . Next week is the end of the first
half in the WPA Recreation Lague . . - Pidk your team
now . . . The Caseys tunned bowlers over the weekend
and won their first match against the Perth Amboy San
Salvador Council keglers by a narrow margin . . . The
park lake is jammed with skaters now that winter has
decided to reside in Woodbridge for a few months . . .
Welcome, stranger . . * But don't stay TOO long.

Who said football was over New Year's Day? . , .
Just look at what those Avenel Panthers did . . . They wal-
loped the Carteret Rambler 14 to 12 to cop the Inter-boro
Grid Championship . . . The Panthers claim they picked up
from where the Barrons slipped . . - The Rambler had a
host of Carteret high gridders in the line-up . . . Nice go-
ing gang . . . And they mean it when they say the Panth-
ers are composed of "players who should be on the Barron
varsity if they were given a chance" . . . The Fords A. C,
meets the Field Club Big Five Wednesday night at the
school No. 14 cour t . . . Dancing before and' after the game
. . . This should draw a crowd since regular games will be
scheduled by the Fords club if everything is O. K. Wed-
nesday night . . . The Woodbridge Owls hold their danoe
January 29 at the Craftsmen's Club . . . And Tommy Farr
will K. O. Jim Braddock on the night of January 21 . . . I
say four rounds, at the most.

RECREATION LEAGUES TO START
1ST HALF PLAY-OFFS NEXT WEEK

WOODBRIDGE. — Believe it or not, Woodbridge
Township is in the midst of one of the most heated Recre-
ation Basketball League controversies. This does not mean
that something has gone wrong with the League—far from
it! It's just that both leagues are presenting some of the
finest basketball you've ever set eyes on.

GASEYS DEFEAT
CARTERET 27-26
IN MAJOR UPSET# > -

WOODBRIDGE. -— A margin of
one point was all that saved the
day for the local Knight of Colum-
bus five last Friday night in a
game played at the St. James'
auditorium court when they de-
feated the favored Carteret Ameri-
can Legion quintet 27 to 26. The
game was the most thrilling affair
at the St. James' court,, and many
fans believe it was the best game
they have ever seen.

Both teams staged an excellent
exhibition throughout the entire
contest. At the end of the half, the
visitors took the lead with an 18
to 14 count. It was not long be-
fore the Knights unpacked their
bag of tricks and started a bril-
liant rally in the third quarter
which brought them to a 23 to 23
tie,

The tie was soon broken when
the Carteret offense closed in to
advance the meter reading to 26
to 24. But with only two minutes
to go, Andy Gadek split the cords
with a beautiful shot from the side
lines to tie the count.

Lunk Hurley furnished the most
thrilling moment of the evening
when he stood on the foul line and
registered the winning point. The
crowd went wild with enthusiasm
as both teams tried desperately to
scoer with only one minute to go,
but the Caseys held the ball and
soon tramped off the court with
the proverbial bacon.

Noteworthy is the fact that the
Caseys defeated the favorites and
broke the four game winning
streak which was destined to car-
ry the Legion five to state-wide
recognition.

Lunk Hurley, besides his dra-
matic showing in the final mo-
ments, lead the scoring of both
teams with nine points, Mitroka
paced the losers with eight tallies.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS (27)
G. F . Tl.

Cacclola, I 0 0 0
Farr, t 1 0 2
J. Keating, I 0 0 0
Almaai. I 0 0 0
Hurley, c 3 3 9
Dooley, g 1 2 4
J. Genty, g 3 0 6
Gadek. g 3 0 G

Totala 11 5 27
Carteret Legion (26)

G. F .
Lukach, t 2 0
Mitroka. 1 4 0
RogowsW, f 0 0
Moore, c 1 0
Budnlck, c 2 0
D2url]]a, g 2 1
Ward, g ." 1 1

Totals 12 2

The Woodbrldge Senior League
will end the first half this coming
week, and there are two teams at
the top yet to taste deefat. These
clubs, the Woodbridge Field Club
Big Five, and the Sporting Club,
will battle it out next for the first
half championship. Mr. Gioe also
reports tnat there will be no week
lay-off, after the
been completed.

play-offs have
He intends to

k e e P r o l l i n S
a l o n §

Tl.
4

RECREATION LEAGUE
STANDINGS

W.
Port Reading Fire Co 33
Port Reading Office 28
Parkways 26
Avenel 22
Schwartz1 8
Trygar Lum. Co 6

Avenel (3)
E. Gery 168 177
C. Swettits 177 215
H. Hansen 168 180
B. Voorhees 181 169
J. Herman 152 134

26

L.
9
14
16
17
34
33

196
180
176
149
145

until the end of the season.
In the Woodbridge senior league,

the Hunt Boys shellacked the Red
Raiders to the tune of 31 to 19
last wtek, to step one notch high-
er in the standings. George Krumm
lead the scoring for the Hunt Boys
with 14 points. "Rip"' Deter tallied
9 for the victors, while Leffler set
the mark for the Raiders with a to-
tal of 10 tallies.

Two records were erased from
the Recreation League record book
last Thursday night when the Big
Five went to town and trounced
the Brooksides 52 to 27, at the

PANTHERS BURST S S I K S G Y E N E S PACES BARRON QUINTET
n i i n r n ! H IIAnrO °*in U A i r c rucnmr ill nni i iLimn A A i i T i i i i i n A i i nr r\4

IN 45-42 UPSET
WOODBRIDGE.—A meeting of ]

all managers of all teams who par |
ticipated m the first half of the

| basketball season and managers of
additional teams who wish to play
in the second-half is called for

Piscatawaytown Panthers estab- Tuesday, January 18 at 8 P. M., at
lished themselves as . serious the Fords No. 14 School for all
threats in Ihe Central New Jersey teams of that section. Likewise,
Basketball League, Tuesday night, another meeting for all the Wood-
when they defeated the first place bridge divisions will'be held at

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

Scarlet Raiders of
by the score of 45

Ocean
to 42.

DOWNING SOUTHAMBOY 2 5 - 2 1
WOODBRIDGE. — Woodbridge had its first taste of

high school basketball last Friday night when the Tam-
boer coached Barron quintet upset a much stronger five
representing Hoffman High School, of South Amboy, by
the score of 25 to 21 at the Barron avenue court. Fri-
day's play pointed out one fact, that Woodbridg-e will have
a better court aggregation than has been seen for several

Grove, the Parish House Wednesday, Jan-
Defeat Uary 19, at 6:45 P. M. promptly.

ing from first place as the town- p r o b l e m s having arisen in the
ship hoopsters surprised the capa-
city crowd at the game.

years.
Both teams started off very

slowly in tile first quarter, scoring
for the Raidersjent them scurry-! T h e m e e t i n g s w i U b e short,1 only one field goal apiece in the

eight minute interim. The second
period found the Barrens on their
toes and anxious to roll up the
score. Two field goals by Karnas
set the pace in this quarter.

By this time the Barrons were
working smoothly, capitalizing on
Oie fine passwork of Charley Mol-
nar and the pivot play of Lou
Luck, Tamboer's colored sensation.
"Yoke" Gyene-s cut loose and start-
ed a merry spree towards the high
scoring mark. "Yoke" was high
scorer for the evening in addition
to his excellent passing and block-

high
pace
Wukovets with 13 tallies and May-

school court. Setting
for the Lattanziomen

the
was

er with 11.
ace forward

Donny
of the

Holzheimer,
Brooks, was

Dougie Cox, former prep school
star of St. Benedict's, that saved
the day several times for the lo-
cals. He was solely responsible for
the first eight points registered by
the Panthers when he sunk four
one-handed field goals before the
contest had gone any length of
time.

With this eight point lead safely
tucked away, the Panthers kept up
the fast pace and were never head-
ed by the Scarlet Raiders. Sulli- l

van, lanky forward of the shore-
men, threw a scare into the Pan-
thers when Jie sank two consecu-
tive field goals to place his team
one point behind the locals. This
narrow margin was soon broad-
ened when Butch Kohrerr snapped

course of the first-half play will
be discussed and registrations

1 taken. New teams wishing to en-
,ter should register immediately,
All old teams must re-register.

high man for the evening with 14
points. Another record, besides
the 52 point score, was made in-\
the final quarter of the game when
the Big Five totaled 26 points.
This blasted the old record of
points made in one period.

Two Fords Senior League games
were played at School 14, Monday
night. The first one was won by
the Fords A. C. over the Mohawks,
30 to 15. Bill Handerhan, with
an even dozen tallies, lead both
teams in scoring. Reilly account- |
ed for 11 of the 15 points made by
the Mohawks. The Wrecks, after
a poor showing last week against
the oBmbera, came back strong
to defeat the Phantoms 34 to 24
in the second game. Mike Rimer's
11 points and Handerhan's 11
points took scoring firsts. Both
games were packed with thrills,

FORDS BIG FIVE
PLAY HOSTS TO
FIELD CLUB WED.

FORDS. — Wednesday night at
9:30 P. M., a new series of basket-
ball games will be started at
School No. 14, Fords, by the Fords
A. C. Big Five when they meet the

I strong Woodbridge Field Club Big
|iFve. This will be the initial at-
tempt of the Fords club to include
dancing along with a snappy bas-
ketball game.

The team, different from that
the Raidersj was responsible for! which is entered in the Recreation

(League, will be composed of the

insure
left to

the cords for a duece to
victory with only seconds
play.

Dougie Cox led the winners in
the scoring column with 13 points,
while Siciland, cracker jack guard

a total of 15 points.
Piscataway Panthers T(45)

G, F.
Colligan, f 5
Voorhees, f 0
Adams, f 0
Cox, f 6
Duryea, c 5
Kohrerr, g .".6
Murray, g 0
Schenck, g 0

Totals 22
Scarlet Raiders

Wolfersberger, i 0
Baker, f "0
Thompson, f 5
Sullivan, f 2
Wilkins, c 4
Siciland, g 7

(42)
G. F.

0
0

but there were little changes in Kronen Wetter
tv,Q i^3i,n standings. ' ' 'the

Hunts Boy« (31)
G.

Deter, I 4
Gadek, f 0
Lee, c 1
Kromm, g 7
Farr. g 3

G.
Totals IS

45

Tl.
0
0

11
4
9

15

following: Mickey Toth, former W.
! H. S. court star, and Bob Hander-
han, now starring on the St. Mary's
five of Perth Amboy, at forwards.
Ches Elliot, star of the Clara Bar-
ton Teachers' quintet, and Howie
McLellan at guards. Bill Hander-
han will start at center. Palagyi,
Antanadies and Patrick will 'be in
reserve.

Joe Lattanzio, manager of the
Field Club Big Five, will start

Red Raiders (19)
Saakes, £
Setchien, t
Gyenes, f .
Leffler, c
Petro. g .
Sabo, g ...
Flanagen, ;

G.
.1
.3
.Q
.5
.0
.0
.0

F.
1
0
0
0
0

F.
1

F.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals 9

Tl.
9
0
2

Tl.
31

T l
3
6
0

10
0
0
0

19

FORDS SEKIOB LEAGUE RESULTS
Fords A. C. (30)

Palagyi, £
WiS3lng I
Adams, i
R. Handerhan, c .
W. "Hctnderhan, g
McCallen, g

G.
.1
.1
.2
-3

Totals 13

Mohawks (15*

Totals 846 885 849
Schwartz (0) FORFEIT

Parkways (1)
Noe 175 189 198

C. Hansen 135 173 172
B. Jost 119 148 121
D. Habich 149 169 155
B. Skay 164 160 160

Totals 742 838 806
Port Reading- Fire Co. (2)

A. Barna 186 181 168
E. Kollar 157 133 167
C. Zullo 135 146
D. McDonnell 163 187
J. Yustak 150
M. Larson 161

163
181
191 136

Totals 789 849 804
Port Reading Office (3)

E. Kilroy 179
P. LaRusso ..._ 147
J. Gill 131
M. D'Apolito ..._ 175
F. Brodniak 222

Totals _... 854
Trygar Lumber Co.

B. Reagen
J. Klein 116
L. Sadowski 157
J. Hurley 137
E. Land 118
E. Ullrich ..... 161

194
145
191
175
166

871
(0)
112

135
140
160
159

152
144
148
171
177

792

151
147
195
117
168

Totals 689 708 778

Miller, f .
Rielty, t .
Anancker,
Kutchuka,
Tackah, g

G.
.1
.5
.0
.1
.0

Totala 7

Phantoms (24)
G.

Hrabik, f l
Handerhan, f 5
Cannata, c 1
Markous, g 1
Lytka, g 2

Totala 10

Wrecks (S4)

Simon, t
Kozma, I
Remer, c
Johnston,
Binder, g
Cipo, g .

G.
-.2
. .2
. .3
.-2
. .1
..2

F.
2
0
0
0
0
2

F.
0
1
0
0
0

F.
0
1
2
0
1

F.
1
0
5
1
2
1

Tl.

Tl.
2

U
0
•>

0

15

Tl.
2

11

24

Tl.
5
4

H

Totals 19
The scores:

Panthers 29
Scarlet Raiders 21

16—45
21—42

Caseys Turn Keglers
And Defeat Salvador

Council; Neder Star
9 ~^—

WOODBRIDGE. —"Butch" Ne-
der, the bowling patron saint of
the local Knights of Columbus
quintet, did some fancy "pin-
busting" against the San Salvador
keglers in a match played Sunday
afternoon at the Mt. Carmel audi-
torium. The locals won, but only
after a bad start.

The two Knights of Columbus
teams, representing Woodbridge
and Perth Amboy, whooped up

'the proceedings to awaken the en-
tire neighborhood.

Getting off ta a poor start, the
locals soon found the groove and
proceeded to send the pins to
kingdom come. Mike "Hcxshoe"
Palko and Dave Ruddy were main-
ly responsible for the Casey vic-
tory with nice scores in the last
two games of the match.

Totals 12 10 34

LIMOLI INAUGURATES
VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE,

RANGERS TAKE LEAD
WOODBRIDGE.—For two years

in-ter-class leagues in touch foot-
ball and soft ball have aroused
such widespread interest and en-
thusiasm among the 7th and 8th
grade boys of No. 11 School, that
this year, Tom Limoli, physical
training instructor, has inaugur-
ated a volley ball league. The
home rooms of last year's champ-
ions in touch football and soft ball,
the pupils of which are now gradu
ated, seem to attract the most pow-
erful teams in the volley ball lea-
gues this year. With only one week
of play, each position in the league
is hotly contested for. The games
axe played during the Recreative
period of the physical " training
class after the boys have done the
required standard work in correc-

Mayer and Leffler at forwards,
Wukovets at center, and Gyenes,
and Tyrrell at guards. Lattanzio
also intends to substitute frequent-
ly in order to find his a winning
combination.

Freddie Richman and his Hi-
Hatters Swing Six will furnish the
necessary music for the event. It
is expected that a large crowd will
jam the school auditorium for this
gala occasion,
at 8 P. M.

Dancing will start

JARDOT AND BLANKS
STAR IN ST. JAMES'-
BOYS' CLUB CONTEST

— • - " " > ^ *

WOODBRIDGE.—In a preview
to the Casey-Legion game last Fri-

CHANGE LEAGUE
SCHEDULE; NEW
QUINTET ENTERS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
entrance of the Bonhamtown Ath-
letic Club into the Township Re-
creation Basketball League .has
caused the staff members of the
league to completely revise the
schedule which previously was in-
tended for only five teams.

Jumes Costa, staff member and
Woodbridge was leading 12 to 8 supervisor of the WPA league,

day night, the
Club took the

St. James' Boys'
court against the

WOODBRIDGE K. OF
F. Gerity 133
M. Palko 136

222
Ruddy
Neder 172
L. Gerily 190

C. (2)
142
173

167
197
136

120

178
176
145

Woodbridge Boys' Club and hand-
ed the loiter a 20 to 14 trouncing.
The victory was the second
straight for the St. James' Club.

Again it was the marvelous de-
fense of the St. James' quintet
that held the Boys' Club at bay
while they themselves piled up the
score and stayed at the top through
out the contest.

At the end of the half the St.
James1 lads led 10 to 3 and they!
added ten more points in the sec-'
ond half while the losers scored)
eleven.

The outstanding player of the
evening was Eddie Blanks who
scored twelve of the fourteen
points for the losers. Jardot paced
the winners with four field goals
for a total ol 8 points.

as the half ended.
The third quarter again found

the Bairons on the offense as they
netted four more field goals, two
of them by Gyenes, the other Uvo
by Luck and Karnas. At this point
Chaplar was removed from the
game on fouls and Dubay was
sent in. "Dynamite" soon amassed
three fouls against him and Tam-
boer decided to rest the little fel-
low. Clark went in to aid the
cause, but he had to leave the
game on account of a spinal in-
jury.

Hoffman High took advantage in
the final frame and started to close
the scoring gap. Dobrynski and
Maxfield each accounted for two
deuces apiece and it seemed that
the Barrons were cracking, but a
field goal by Gyenes and a swish-
er from the side court by Charley
Molnar placed the locals on the
pinnacle and there they stayed
when the game ended.

The Barrons travelled to North
Plainfield, Monday afternoon,
where they encountered the Plains
men and lost by the overwhelming
score of 38 to 17. The game,
whic hwas supposed to be played
the following day according to the
schedule, found the locals com-
pletely outclassed on the slippery
court.

Tamboer started the same quint-
et which defeated South Amboy,
but this combination failed to
click nearly as well as it did in
the previous tilt. "Yoke" Gyenes
again took the scoring honors for
the locals with 8 points. Charley
Molnai- was runner-up with two
field goals for a total of 4 points.

Stochi, substitute forward of
North Plainfield, ran wild over the
timber and accounted for 14 points
almost the total score of the Bar-
rons.

Tamboer was still unable to use
Captain Walter Merwin, but he is
hopeful that Walter will start
against St. Mary's of Perth Am-
boy when the two meet tonight.
The Saints have been running

made the announcement Tuesday
night at n meeting of the board.

The new entrant in the league
played the Piscatawaytown Panth-
ers last Thursday night and was
defeated by a score of 44 to 10 and
it seems evident that the Panthers
will again rule the basketball roost
in the township for another year.
However, many expect the Clara
Barton Teachers to come through
to upset the leaders.

, The schedule for the remainder
, of the second half is as follows:
' next Tuesday, Ravens vs. Bonham-
town, at Clara Barton; next Thurs
day, Triangles vs. Teachers und
Rangers vs. Panthers at Piscaft-
awaytown; January 18, Teachers
vs. Panthers and Rangers vs. Bon
hamtown at Clara Barton; Janu-
ary 20, Triangles vs. Ravens at
Piscatawaytown; January 2&,
Teachers vs. Bonhamtown at Cla-
ra Barton; January 27, Triangles
vs. Panthers and Rangers vs. Rav-
ens at Piscatawaytown; February
1, Rangers vs. Teachers and Tri-
angles vs. Bonhnmtown at Clara
Barton and February 3, Ravens
vs. Panthers at Piscatawaytown.

against all predicted
mostly to the stiffer

forms, due
competition

offered them, but Coach Tamboer
• is confident that his charges will
keep the Saints in the cellar when

ST. JAMES' BOYS (20)

PEKTH AMBOY K. OF C. (It
G. McCardale 1M
Kaltenbach
Henderson
Twardy

Totals 753 815 7S8 I Fitpatrick,
Powers, f .
Kinney, I .
Sullivan, f

i Finn, t ...
1551 Rojnond, c
1401 Win, Katli,

.146
105

142
157

104

Melanson 144
DeAndrea "..'..156 164 143
M. McCardale 189 186 147

Totals 789 754 699

Uve and postural exercising. The
standings in the league are deter-1
mined by a point scoring system as R. Leffler.
follows: S1

Zick, g l
Everta, g i
Jardot, g 4
W. Kath, K 0

Totals 10

BOYS* CLUB (H)

G. F.
. . . . 0 0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Tl.
0
0

0 20

To the winner of the first game
played during a scheduled

Leffler. c
Sullivan, K .

g y m Nemeth, g .,s<y 'Van Dallen.

o
...0
...0
,-.0
...0

F.
1
0
1
0
0
0

TL
1

12
I
0
0
0

Tolal3 (J 14
cass, (there are four teams in each;
physical training group) goes 5]
points. When a team wins the sec.
ond game it plays, they only score follow with their total point score
3 points and for winning a third '• up to and including games play-
game a team engages in, the re-,ed January 10.
suit is a credit of 1 point. By this] Rangers 27; Black Hawk's 25;
system, Mr. Limoli is trying to j Whippets 21; Red Wings, 19; Bears
weep the inevitable over-good! 18; Minute Men 16; Stanford 16;
team in each gym class from run-1 Cyclones 14; Condors 13; Tigers
ning away with the competition. > 13; Midgets 12; Giants 12; Blue
Every boy in the gym class takes \ Comets 11; Deacons 11; Red On-
part in the games. The closing of .ions 10; California 10; Stream-
the league is set for the last week (liners 9; Braves 8; I Don't Know
in February when the leading team 6; Crusaders 5; Eagles 4; Panth-
from each gym class will be matchiers 4; Steam Rollers 0; Raiders 0
ed in special games to decide the and Lions 0.
school championship.

The names of the leading teams READ THE BEACON

the two meet.
Woobdridse <35)

G.
Molnar, f 2
Gyenes, t 4
Luck, c 2
Clark, c 0
Chaplar, g 1
Dubay, g 0
Karnas, g 3

F.
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Ti.

12
South Amboy (21)

G.
Marks, f 1
Dobrynski, f 2
Henry, c - 3
Maxfield (C), g 3
Nebus, g 0
Kelly, g 0
Buchanan, g 0

9

Woodbridge (17)
G.

Molnar, f 2
Gyenes, f ,....3
Luck, c 0
Chaplar, g 0
Karnas (C), g 0
Leffler, g 1

F.
0
2
0
1
1
1

North Plainfifld (IB)
G. F.

Swody, f 1
Gardner, t - 2
Kirchner, f 1
Heymen, c 3
Stocchi, i 6
Neil, g 3
Guerno, g 1
Cornelius, g 0

17

25

T l .
2

0
0
0

21

Tl.
4
8
0
1
1
3

17

Tl.
2
5
2
6

14
7
2
0

38
Referee: Stine.

CASEYS TO PLAY
STRONG NEWARK
QUINTET TONIGHT

WOODBRIDGE. — The Knights
of Columbus Five will tee off to-
night against the strong Newark
Iron Dukes quintet in what prom-
ises to
season

be
on

the
the

best game of the
St. James' court.

Game time will be 9 P. M.
To date the Iron Dukes have lobt

but one game out of sixteen and
are leading the Newark Recreation
League. The Iron Dukes will
bring with them a strong line-up
in an attempt to add the scalps
oi the Caseys to their long list of
victories.

Playing with the Dukes will be
Tommy Higgens, who last year
was voted No. 1 guard on the Na-
tional Geld Medal Tourney quint-
et. Higgens was a member of the
Newark A. C. last year.

The Caseys will use their strong-
est possible five against this pow-
erhouse aggregation, using Mayer,
Hurley, Keating and Almasi at
forwards, Mason or Farr, at cent-
er, and Dooley, Gerity and Gadek
at the guard positions.

Newark will place Smith, Sny-
dcr, Shurns, Nasach, Higgens and
Catalon against the locals.

STANDING OF BASKETBALL CLUBS
W. P. A. Recreation League

Up to Jan. 12
WOODBRIDGE SENIOR LEAGUE

W.
Sporting Club S
Big Five 4
Sewarcn A. A 3
Hunt 's Boys 3
Senators 1
Brooksidea 1
R<?d Ruldera

WOODBRIDGE
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

L.
0
0
2
2
6
6
6

Pet
1.000
l.OOC

.600

.GOO

.IBS

.1«6

.000

Big Five- Jayvees 6 0
Minute Men 5 1
Red Flannels 4 2
Cadet.? 3 i
Whirlwinds 2 3
Embassy 2 3
Jo Jo's 0 4
Mud Hens 0 5

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR LEAGUE
W. L. Pc*.

Field Club J r s 3 1 .750
Boys Club 3 I .750
Ramblers 3 2 .600
Shooters 2 3 .400
Rovers 1 3 .250
Owls 0 2 .000

1.00
.833
.6GG
.428
.400
.400
.000
.000

F O R D S S E N I O R L E A G U E

Bombers
Fords A.
Wrecks
Mohawks
Phantoms

C.
w.
. . . 4
. . . 3

. . . . 1
, . . . 1
. . . . 1

L.
0
1
3
3
3

Pet.
1.000
.750
.333
.300
.250

FORDS
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.
Alaruea 3 i .750
Knights 2 1 ,6CG
Jr. Bombers 2 1 666
Hill Billy's 2 1 .666
Skeeters 1 2 333
Corn HuBkeru 0 3 .000
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Classified
Directory

BILL IS OK'D BY LOCAL BOARD OF
HEALTH IN UNANIMOUS RESOLUTION

WOODBRIDGE. — Approval of "Be is resolved, that the Board
the proposed Premartial Medical of Health of the Township of
Examination Bill, sponsored by the j Woodbridge, hereby records its
New Jersey State Department of, approval of the proposed Premar-

STENOGRAPHER *]) 'ENOGRAPHER with at least two ])
years' experience to work in uidus- Board 01

l ffi W d b i d N J P O | h it
Monday

Box 455.
years experience to
trial offico, Woodbridge, N. J. P. O. | when it passed a resolution to that

'effect on the recommendation of
! Health Officer Harold J. Bailey.
: Before offering the resolution,

was introduced by Commit-

FOR RENT

Middlesex Tavern, corner Main Street i teeman Frederick A. Spencer,
and Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge. 'Bailey reported as follows:

bridge 8-0009-J.

FOR RENT—Furnished Room, 4Z4 "Venereal patents are attending
T e l ePn o n e Wood- Middlesex General Hospital clin-

ics regularly. Those who become
delinquent attendants at the clin-
ic, without notice, are sentenced
to the county workhouse for a suit

PERSONAL
ANYONE having knowledge of a

Serena Campbell who lived in
Woodbridge in 1855, please com-
municate with De Young, phone
Wdge. 8-1125-M.

Real Estate For Sale
STERN & DRAGOSET — Real Estate

Brokers. Desirable homes for aale in
Woodbridfje Township and vicinity. —
$2250 and up. Buy before the rise. 97
Main St., Woodbridge, Tel. 8—0150.

E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurance

Bonds - Mortgages
90 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel. Wo. 8-1221
THOMAS F. EURKE, INC.

Real Esiate & Insurance
Mortgages

SCfi Stale Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
*?hone A—042-*

Trucking
JOHN F. RYAN, JR.

Woodbridge, N. J.
TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL

Phono. Woodbrldge 8-0219
PRINTING—We print everything from

a card io n newspaper. Call our rep-
resentative for estimates.

Woodbridge 8-1400

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT

able period.
"Venereal disease control is not

only the duty of the health official,
nor yet of the private doctor or so-
cial worker, it is a job for whole
community which can be done only
with understanding and cooperation
To support such action it is the
first responsibility of any govern-
ment io promote general welfare.
Statistics prove one out of every
twenty persons in the States of
New Jersey is infected with "Spir-
ochete." Therefore, I sincerely re-
quest the adoption of the resolu-
tion I will present at the conclu-
sion of this report."

The resoluton in full, which was
unanimously adopted, reads as fol-
lows:

"Whereas, Syphilis is one of the
most serious ot the communicable
diseases and,

"Whereas, Syphilis is frequently
acquired innocently by one of the
partners in marriage, and

"Whereas, the Wasserman, or
other similar standard laboratory
blood test, is the only known
means of making a diagnoss of
yphilis in obsecure cases and

"Whereas, Congenital Syphilis is
one of the difficult problems in
public health which must be at-
tacked by every possible means,
therefore

ital Medical Examination Bill,
sponsored by the New Jersey State
Department of Health and recom- j
mends its introduction into the
State Legislature at an early date,
and,

"Be it further resolved, that cop-
ies of this resolution be sent to the
New Jersey State Department of
Health and to Senators and As-
semblymen of this county, with the
request that they give the Bill
their active support"

2 Wasserman blood tests were per-
formed and results reported to
the Board of Health; 2 smears for
venereal diseases were taken for
diagnostic purposes and reports
sent to the Board of Health of
Woodbridge Township; 3 cases
were given complete prophylactic
treatment for hydrophobia. This
consisted of 14 hypodermic injec-
tions given daily at their homes;
600 school children examined.

NURSES LAUDED
IN REPORTS OF
H E A L T H J F F I C E R

H. BAILEY CITES BETTER
HEALTH CONDITIONS IN

TOWNSHIP

ROAD CONDITION
REPORTS ISSUED
BY E. STERNER
ROUTE 25 WIDENING HERE

TO START JANUARY
17TH

Fords SOME
Chevrolet* COR
Plymouth! 0 £ J
Chrysler, . J*"™ "

"»<* BALANCE I
o t h e r s Easy Payments!

Lowest Price*—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. X

EASY NOW
TO CORRECT

BREATH

RECREATION
NEWS

WOODBRIDGE. — The Town-
ship nurses were commended this
week by Harold J- Bailey, health
officer, hi his annual report to the
Board of Health. Mr. Bailey said
in part:

"Our Township nurses are to be
commended on their splendid
work and cooperation during the
past year. They have unselfishly
given of their time and care to
those who needed it. The three
nurses have caused to be vaccinat-
ed, 171 children, and immunized,
232 children in. the past year, to-
gether with the help of Dr. Fox,
Township physician. They have

WOODBRIDGE.—A complete re
port of the road conditions in the
state was issued this week by
State Highway Commissioner E.
Donald Sterner. The reports con-
cerning the roads in this aea are as
follows:

Route 25, from Cloverleaf inter-
section at Woodbridge, Middlesex
County, to East Grand street, Rail-
way, Union County. Pavement
widening and center island con-
struction to be started January 17.
Use caution. Abnormally heavy
truck, bus and pleasure car traf-
fic.

Route 25, from East Grand
street, Rahway, to Elizabeth Circle
Union county, at intersection of
Route 28. Pavement widening and
center island construction. Traffic
maintained, but caution is urged
where men and equipment are
working. Abnormally heavy truck,
bus and pleasure car traffic.

Route 35, beginning at Smith
street, Perth Amboy, to a point on
King George's road, between Fords
and Perth Amboy, Middlesex

spent hours in the parochialCounty, construction over new

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR LEAGUE
AND INTERMEDIATES

In case of ties, play-offs will be
played supplimentary to regular
second-naif play, which starts Jan-
uary 24. Ties are very unlikely ev
en if the Big Five do vanquish the
Sewaren A. A., and thus have 5 vie
tories and no defeats compared to
6 victories and no defeats for the

schools of the Township, where;
with the .help of Dr. Fox, they1

have tended to better the problem
of child health.

"Baby clinics were conducted
345 times during the year with a
total attendance of 1,334 babies
and 421 pre-school children. In
1936 we established a new child
hygiene clinic in Hopelawn, which
has been well attended. This year
in additional clinic was opened in
Port Reading, ranking among the
best equipped in the State. I am
positive the number of pre-school
children attending clinics in both
communities warranted the estab-
lishment of each clinic.

"Dr. Fox is also to be commend-
ed on his whole-hearted efforts in
administrating to the sick and
needy of the Township. Medical
attention and medicines have been
given unstintingly to those in need.

Soptring Club. This will not end Hospital care has also been given
in a tie because the last game of; to some.
the season for both of these clubs "On the whole, the health rec-
is against each other. Somebody ord of the Township is steadily
has to lose. A tie is more of a pos- j improving. The doctors of the
sibility in the Woodbridge Inter- j Township are more consistent in
mediate League were the Big Five the reporting of communicable
Jayvees and the Minute Men rate diseases. A few timely suggestions
1-2 with 5 victories and. no de-'from Ihe Board of Health have
feats and 5 victories and 1 defeat' been received in fine spirit 'by the

right of way.
Route 35, from King George's

road, Woodbridge, Middlesex Coun
ty, to the Cloverleaf intersection,
Route 25. Widening construction
over new alignment to be started
January ]7. Extra caution re-
quired of drivers on Route 25,
near Cloverleaf, where contract-
or's trucks are hauling new fill.
Abnormally heavy truck, bus and
pleasure car traffic on Route 25.

REPORTER
RAMBLING

Continued from Page 1
so a complete revision and
consolidation of statutes . .
believe it or not . . Govern-
or Hoffman has been one
of the FINEST chief ex-
ecutives the state has ever
had.

BOARDS TO HOLD
SECOND MEETING
ON GAME CRISIS
CARTERET AND LOCAL COM-

MITTEES DISCUSS
RELATIONS

WOODBRIDGE. — The
strained athletic relations
situation between the
Woodbridge and Caileret
High School remain
about the same even
though a meeting of the
athletic committees of
both boards of education
was held Tuesday night.
Roy E. Anderson, district clerk

of the local board, said that al-
though the situation was clarified,
no decision was reached on wheth-
er to resume relations or have a
complete severance or temporary
severance of relations.

Another meeting is to be ar-
ranged for next week at which
Coach N. Prisco,
High School and

of Woodbridge
Coach F. Mc-Carthy, of Carteret High School,

may be invited to attend.
Those present at Tuesday's meet

ing were: Andrew Aaroe, Roy An-
derson and Ray Mundy, of Wood-
bridge Board of Education and
Dr. Strandberg, William Hagan,
Mr. Perry and Mr. Haury, of the
Carteret board.

Hank Luisetti,
Headed for Ail-

By IRVING DIX
A VERY good way to scare up
^* a hot argument Is to find
someone who has seen Angelo
Henry Luisetti in action, and
then try to convince that person
that Stanford's sensational for-
ward Is- not the greatest basket-
ball player In the world.

For Hank Luisetti is just that.
Of course, that covers a lot of
territory, the good earth being
what It is, but coaches, players
and officials from coast to coast,
who have seen the Cardinal star
pop 'em in, agree that the title
is rightfully his.

No college player in the his-
tory of the sport has caught the
public fancy as has this sharp-
shooter from the west coast A
unanimous choice for All-Ameri-
ca during his sophomore and
junior seasons, Hank is headed
for the honor for the third year
in a row—despite the fact thai
he underwent an appendectomy
just a few weeks before the cur-
rent season started.

• • t

CTIS scoring sprees are becom-
A ing legendary in the Pacific

Coast Conference. In his first
year of varsity competition he
tossed in 426 points in 29 games.
[n his junior year he tallied 410
points In 27 games.

But it was his almost unbe-
lievable feat, recently, of setting
a new world individual scoring
record for a single game, with
an even 50 points against Du-
quesne, that left everyone gasp-
ing.

There is a little more to that
particular night's work than
most folks know, however. Hank

Stanford's Star Forward,
America Third Year in Row

Angelo (Hank) Luisetti,
Stanford ace who set new
world individual record by
scoring amazing total of 50
points against Duquesne.

Luisetti, as captain of the Stan-
ford team, is more than anything
else, a great team player.

So when he noticed that sub-

stitutes, pouring In from the
Stanford bench late in the game
were trying so hard to pass tht
ball to him that they became all
tightened, Captain Hank took
time out to discover the reason.

Luisetti had scored 35 points
that first half. The world Indi-
vidual scoring record was 41
points. So Coach John Bunn and
the boys thought it would be
nice to feed him the ball and
let him aim for a new mark.

• • •

'T'HAT infuriated Luisetti. He
ordered them to shoot when-

ever they had an opportunity
and not pass the ball to him, yet
when he was all through that
night he had sent 23 field goals
and four foul shots in the hoop.

Coach Bunn says he Is the
greatest basketball player he has
ever seen. His balance and co-
ordination are perfect And he
has developed a one-handed shoi
th-t is almost impossible to stop.

Luisetti finds he can get his
shots off much faster with one
hand—it makes no difference
which—because he doesn't have
to take that extra half second
to get set. He can let fly while
still in motion. And that's iust
what he does.

Pro basketball Is out for Hank
He's majoring in economics at
Stanford, is working his way
through school, and has a job
all set for him with a large oil
company just as soon as he
leaves the Stanford campus nexl
June. '*"^-~*.. ~̂ _

Next June can't come any too
soon for Stanford's cage oppo-
nents who have tried desperately
to stop the slender San Francisco
sharpshooter—and failed.

SAVINGS OF $6,734
OBTAINED BY STATE

ON RR BRIDGE BIDS
TRENTON.—Savings of $6,734

under estimated costs were obtain-
ed this week by State Highway

Judge Adrian Lyon Is
Speaker at Meet Here

FORDS.—Judge Adrian Lyon, of
Perth Amboy, addressed the Fords
Woman's Club Wednesday night
at its first regular meeting this
year, at Thomsen's community
hall. During the business discus-
sion, plans were advanced for the
new contest to be started by the
miscellaneous unit.

Among the recently appointed
members to the organization are,

Commissioner'E. Donald Sterner in Mrs. Richard Edy and Mrs. Adolph

No need to offend others—
Listerine, quick deodorant,

sweetens breath
Now there is no excuse for offending
others with halitosis (bad breath). The
quick, easy treatment to counteract this
condition is Listerine. Simply rinsing
the mouth with it makes the breath
cleaner, sweeter, more wholesome.

Most cases of baa oreath, Bays one
dental authority, are caused by fer-
mentation of tiny food particles the
tooth brush has failed to remove.

"When Listerine is used to rinse the
mouth, it halts fermentation and over-
comes the odors it causes.

Smart men and women realize that
it is easy to offend others and take the
pleasant Listerine precaution against
Lad breath. Lambert Pharmacal Com-

, St. Louis, Mo.

Don't offend others
Check halitosis with

LISTERINE

HELPMDNEYS
To Get Rid of Acid

and Poisonous Waste
Your kidneys help to keep you wll

by constantly fillering waste matter
from the blood. If your kidneys get
functionally disordered and fail to
remove excess impurities, there may be
poisoning of the whole system and
body-wide distress.

Burnlnp, scanty or too frequent uri-
nation may be a warning of some kidney
or bladder disturbance.

You ma/ Suffer nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks ot dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, puffmeas
under the eyes—feel weak, nervous,1 all
ptayed out.

In such cases it is better to rely on a
medicine that has won country-wide
acclntm than on something less favor-
ably known. Use Doan's Pills. A multi-
tuck' of gratelul pponle recommend
Dvan's. Afk your ticiikhorl

respectively.
WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR LEAGUE

In the Woodbridge Junior
League the first place tie between
the Field Club Jrs. 'and the Boys'
Club will be broken when both of
these teams play their last game of
the season. Both have one more
game to play with each other.

SC11KUUI.E FOB WEEK OF JAN. 11
WOODBRIDGE SENIOR

Tui'd.-- 8 p. m. Red Raiders vs.
Brooksides (P. H.)
Thurs. (H. S.)—Hunt's Boys vs. Brook-
sides; Sporting Club vs. Big Five; Se-
waren A. A. vs. Senators.

WOODBRIDGE INTERMEDIATE
JIoiv—7:15 p. m. Jo Jo's vs. Minute

Men; 8:00 p . m.—Mud Hens vs. Em-
bassy.

Tues.—7:15 p. m. Cadets vs. Red
Flannels.

Thura.—8:00 p. m. Rangers vs. Jo
.Id's; 8:4S p. m. P. C. .Jayvees vs.
Whirlwinds.

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR
(First-half schedule completed)

FORDS SENIOR AND INTER-
•MEDIATE LEAGUE

Tues.—Fords No. 14 School—Knights
vs. Cornhuskers: Jr. Bombers vs. Hill
Billy's: Hopslawn Wrecks vs. Mo-

people of the Township, with the
result that there are better health
conditions prevailing and a more
cooperative spirit existing."

In making his report Bailey not-
ed 338 permits and licenses were
issued during the year, as follows:
Plumbers' licenses, 30; plumbing
permits, 61; sewer permits, 78;
wayside eating licenses, 60; bar-
ber's lienses, 18; milk licenses, 42;
butcher and grocer licenses, 28;
fish dealer's licenses, 3; ice licens-
es, 14 and beauty parlor licenses, 4.

hawks; Kiantoms vs.
ers. Keasbey Borab-

GIRLS' LEAGUE
Friday night—AH Stars vs. Embassy

Go-Getters vs. Red Devils.

USED OVER
80 YEARS

TO FIGHT

COLDS

bids for the construction of a
grade crossing elimination bridge
to carry the L- V. R. R. over the
new Route 35, west of Perth Am-
boy, Middlesex County.

The Federal Government will
pay one-half of the cost of the pro
jeel and award of the contract will
be deferred pending approval 'by
the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads.

The Franklin Contracting Com-
pany of Newark, was low at $56,-
921 and the other bids were as
follows: Ole Hansen, Ventnor,
?57.774; H. L. Harrison and Son,
Newark, $60,779; Delta Construc-
tion Company, Hopewell, $63,297;

Quadt. Mrs, Howard Madison pre-
sided.

Greiner Reappointed
Board of Health Head

WOODBRIDGE. — August F.
Greiner was reappointed chairman
of the Board of Health at the ann-
ual organization meeting of the
body held Monday night.

As usual the annual appoint-
ments were made with the follow-
ing all

Township Physician, Dr. Samuel
W. Fox, of Fords, at $300 a year;

Four Girl Scouts Pass
Second Class Exams

•
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Troop

No. 6, Piscata way town Girl Scouts
met in the Baptist Chapel Friday
night. Patricia Grant, Emma En-
och, Alice Hitchens and Louise
Schmidt passed the second class
Scout requirements.

The Twilight Hunting and Fish-
ing Club gave the troop a gift of
money from the dance the club
held some time ago. The troop has
been active all winter malting and
selling household articles, such as
clothes pin aprons, gelatine for des
serts, pot cleaners, wash cloths and
dish cloths. Their goal is a camp,
one for the troop alone, not too far
away, and yet far enough that they
will feel themselves away from
home and "on their own."

The Scouts from Oak Tree who
have been attending the meetings
in Piscatawaytown, will start a pa-
trol of their own in Oak Tree with
Miss Mabel Martin as ther leader.
They wll still be identified with
Troop 6. There are about ten girls
to comprise the patrol.

Classes for the Needlewoman
and Dressmaker bades, are to be
started next week for the local pa-
trols.

Weldon Contracting Company T°wnship nurses, Mrs. M. Olney,
Westfield $65,889. M r " B l l t h ^ w ^ M N T?.HQ T^H

The L. V. R. R. bridge will be
located between New Brunswick
avenue and Smith street and will
be the final contract on the Am-
boy by-pass between Route 25 at
the Woodbridge Cloverleaf and the
northerly bank of the Raritan Riv-

The total received by the office e r

BUUBS
HEY*

STRENGTH
AND

VIGOR

was $993 for 1937 while the anti-
cipated collection was $950.

Communicable diseases for the
year were as follows: 46 scarlet fe-
ver; 47 tuberculosis; 2 diptheria;
1 meningitis; 12 chickenpox; 27
measles; 4 whooping cough; 1 ty-
phoid fever.

Physician Reports
Dr. Fox made his annual report

as follows: 115 calls to homes of
indigent patients; 124 indigents
treated at office; 24 complete phy-
sical examinations; 2 maternity
cases were given professional care
1 fractured arm treated; 10 insane
cases committed during 1937;
physical examinations made for
police department; 20 vaccinations
were performed; 5 immunizations

whooping cough were given
15 patients were given toxoides as
a prophylaxis against diptheria; 1
operation—incision of absecess on
face and after treatments; 4 phy-
examinations, for food dealers
with certificates issued to each;

use the BABY POWDER that
FIGHTS OFF

GERMS
Don't let germs infect your
baby's delicate skin Instead of
using ordinary baby powders, use
Mennen Antiseptic Powder. It's
definitely antiseptic and fightsoff
germs. This famous powder is as
soft, as smooth and fine as a baby
powder can be But. in addition-
IT KEEPS YOUR BABY SAFER—pro-

tected against his worst enemies,
germs and infection. It costs no
more See your druggist today.

NERVOUS?
DO you feel so nervous that you

want to scream? Are there times
when you are cross and irritable-
times when you scold those who are
dearest to you?

If your nerves are on edge, try that
world-famous LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. It will
help Nature calm your quivering
nerves and give you the strength and
energy to face life with a smile.

For three generations one woman
has told another how to go "smiling
through" with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It helps Nature
tone up the system, thus lessening the
discomforts from the functional dis-
orders which women must endure in
the three ordeals of life: 1. Turning
from girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Approach-
ing "middle age."

Don't be a three-quarter wife, take
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND and Go "Smiling
Through" with thisreliable.time-tested
medicine made especially for women
from wholesome herbs and roots. More
than a million grateful women have
written in reporting benefit from
Pinkham's Compound. Why not give
it a chance to help YOU?

Work is now under way on all
sections of three and one-half
mile by-pass and Commissioner
Sterner has announced that every
effort will be made to have it op-

NEW SYSTEIViVoR BOND
RECORDS IS INSTALLED

WOODBRIDGE. — A new com-
plete system for the bond records
under the refinancing plan has
been installed in the Township
Treasurer's office. The system in-
cludes a large cabinet, with gar-
age-like doors and contains thir-
ty large volumes. Each page has
a bond number and as the bonds
are paid they are pasted an to the
page. The same method is applied
as each coupon is paid.

There are approximately 6,000
coupons to be placed in the book.
Under the new method, the audit-
ors can tell in advance which
bond holders are delinquent in
depositing their coupons for pay-
ment.

IVEAWAY
WITH BEARD*.'

Mrs. Ruth Krug and Mrs. Ella Leh
man; Board of Health secretary,
Mrs. Martha Zettlemoyer, at $150
a year; registrar of Vital Statistics,
B. J. Dunigan; plumbing examin-
ing board, Health Officer Harold
J. Bailey, no compensation and
Harry Anderson and Louis Zeh-
ier at $36 each for one year.

Mr. Dunigan reported that there
were eight births, eight deaths and
16 marriages during the past
month.

WORD FROM AMBOY ON
SEWER DISPOSAL COST
AWAITED BY TOWNSHIP

WOODBRIDGE.—-No word has
been received as yet from the City
of Perth Amboy as to what it will
charge the Township of Wood-
bridge to use its sewage disposal
plant. A request for the price was
made about three months ago
when it became evident that the
Federal government would not ap-
prove an appropriation for a sewer
disposal plant in the Keasbey sec-
tion, as ordered by the State Board
of Health, unless the Perth Amboy
plant was used.

In the meantime, Louis P. Booz,
Jr., has completed the test borings
ordered by the township commit-
tee in his capacity as
engineer.

consulting

The Woodbridge High School
St. Mary's contest tonight will
be played in the ShuII School
auditorium. The Shull audit-
orium is located at 380 Hall
avenue, Perth Amboy.

OFFICER TO SPEAK
SAND HILLS.—Officer Edwin

Mineu, of the Raritan township
police department, will be the
guest speaker at the annual safe-
ty meeting of the Sand Hills Par-
ent-Teachers' Association to be
held January 20. Officer Mineu,
director of the township safety pa-
trols, will speak on "Safety in the
Home, School and in Public."

BARRON'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 20,
Jan. 7
Jan. 11,
Jan. 14,
Jan. 18,
Jan. 21,
Jan. 25,
Jan. 28,
Feb. 1,
Feb. 2,
Feb. 8
Feb. 11
Feb. 15,
Feb. 18,
Feb. 23,
Feb. 24,

Monday
Friday

Tuesday
Friday

Tuesday
Friday

Tuesday
Friday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Tuesday
Friday

Tuesday
Friday

Wednesday
Thursday

Alumni
South Amboy
No. Plaiinfield
St. Mary's
South River
Carteret
Perth Amboy
St. Mary's
No. Plainfield
Dunellen
South Amboy
South River
Carteret
Roselle 3:30 p
Perth Amboy
Dunellen

W. Opp.
34 19
25 21
17 38
*Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away

,m. Away
Home
Home

* Game to be played at Shull School Court.

City.
* • • •

ROBERT THOMAS, OF JERSEY
City, was the weekend guest at
the home of Thomas Bird, of
Correja avenue.

• • • •

MR. AND MRS. GREGORY CWIE-
kalo, of Marconi avenue, enter-
tained their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Schnei
•der, ctf Fords, Saturday night.

w • » •

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH RAPA-
cioli and family, of Correja ave-
nue, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas of

Jersey City.
• * • •

MRS. ARTHUR WINKLER, OF
Oak Tree road, is a patient at
St. Elizabeth's hospital, Eliza-
beth.

• • « •
MR. AND MRS. DANIEL RIGAR-

dello, of Long Island, visited
Mr. and Mrs. James Snowden, of.
Pcrshing avenue, Sunday.

• • • •
MISS JANE LaCASIO OF NEW

Brunswick, was the weekend
guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Ackert, of Lincoln
highway.

Iselin
MICHAEL OLIVER, OF OAK

Tree road, is entertaining his
cousin, Eugene Oliver, of Cali-
fornia, for a few weeks.

MISS JACQUELINE COLWELL,
of Wilson avenue, has returned
from a week's vacation at the
home of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Moe Rubinsky, of Co-
ney Island.

• * • •
MRS. LESTER GERHARDT, OF

Ridgeley avenue, entertained the
weekly prayer meeting of the
First Church of Iselin, Presby-
terian, recently. The prayers
and devotional services were
conducted by Mrs. Gerhardy.

MISS ANNA SCHMIDT, OF CO-
rreja avenue, spent the weekend
at the home of her cousin, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Charnak, of New
York City,

« • • •
MR. AND MRS. HOWARD DAV-

is and children, Howard and Dor
othy, spent the weekend at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Padgett, of Tarrytown, N. Y.

* • • •
MB. AND MRS. ARTHUR SET-

terstsne and daughter, Ruth, of
Oak Tree road, spent the week-
end visiting relatives at Jersey

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the skin, Treet
Single-edge Blades are
uniformly good! 4
mperb blades for 10*.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

R A D I O T R O U B L E ?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

A PKOCO SCRVKC. PLAN

O R R ' S R A D I O S H O P
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to give you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

U1HV
Look Old
When It's So Easy
To Look Voung...
with CI6SBO1

Is your hair grey ?

Is it going grey?

1$ it drab, faded or streaked?

Don't let these tell-tale marks of age remain.
They make you look and feel old beyond your
years. Erase them quickly and simply with
Clairol which shampoos, reconditions and tints
your hair back to its own natural-looking color
...glowing with youthful highlights...in on*
triple-action treatment.

• • •

Ask your beautician. Write for FREE bookUt, Ffttl
advice on care of hair and FREE beauty analysis.

Not with common, old-fashioned hair dyts out

NATURALLY...with

fc«v«riy King, Clolrtif, Inc. 132 W M I 46th *t.. New York, N. T.

Pleaie send FREE Oairol booklet, FREE adv lo «ntf PRfil «•«!)*)•.

No in* . . . .

Ofy

_. Add r•**_-.

My Beautician


